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LVMPD FORENSIC LABORATORY
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES

TRACE MATERIALS

Title: PREFACE

Trace Materials is comprised of a wide variety of evidence types. This manual consists 
of the procedures most routinely used to analyze evidence submitted to the Trace 
Materials Unit. 

This Technical Manual is not all-inclusive, and its purpose is to provide a framework of 
analytical procedures for the Forensic Scientist.  Every case is unique and must be 
evaluated by the individual Forensic Scientist. Not all possible analyses that may be 
encountered in casework can be appropriately covered in a procedure manual nor can 
all possible variations to a described procedure be included. It is always the Forensic 
Scientist’s responsibility to choose the best analytical scheme for each individual case, 
particularly for evidence not routinely encountered. 

New methods must be validated and properly documented before use. Review the 
Validation/Verification Workflow in Qualtrax prior to validating or performance checking a 
method.  A Method Validation/VerificationPlan must be completed in the 
Validation/Verification Workflow in Qualtrax before starting a validation or performance 
check.  Published methods utilized during research must be performance checked and 
documented before being used with casework.  Validated methods and their 
documentation will be stored in Qualtrax.

If a certified reference material (CRM) is used for quantitative purposes and is changed 
in a way that alters the traceable measurement value (e.g. concentration), the equipment 
used (e.g. pipettes) to alter the CRM shall be traceable. 

General Evidence Handling

Evidence handling pertaining to ordering, receipt, and return/transfer of evidence can be 
found in the Forensic Laboratory Quality Manual, Handling of Evidence (Test Items) 
chapter.

The following details the handling of evidence in the Chemistry Detail - Trace Materials 
Unit of the Forensic Laboratory:

Upon receipt of the evidence, the assigned Forensic Scientist shall store the 
evidence in the Chemistry Detail evidence vault or secure it in the Trace 
Materials exam room until the time of analysis. 
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Fire debris samples may be placed in the oven overnight for analytical purposes.  
The oven is located in a restricted area with limited access therefore, this 
evidence is still considered secure.

Safety Considerations

Trace Materials examinations may employ chemicals and reagents that are known 
carcinogens, neurotoxins and/or other hazardous substances. Use of these will be in 
accordance with the LVMPD Forensic Laboratory Quality Manual, Safety Manual and 
good laboratory practices.  An SDS for known chemicals and reagents used in Trace 
Materials examination must be on file in accordance to the Forensic Laboratory Safety 
Manual, Hazard Communications chapter. 

Biohazardous substances may be present on some trace materials exhibits.  Review the 
Forensic Laboratory Safety Manual regarding biohazards.

The detector for the Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) microscope 
accessory and GCIR are cooled with liquid nitrogen. Insulated gloves and safety glasses 
shall be worn when filling the transport Dewar as well as the instrument reservoir. 

Trace Materials Handling

Work area must be clean and clean tools must be used.  Each exhibit must be examined 
on a clean surface.

Sampling of Evidence

Sampling of evidence is dependent upon the type and amount of evidence received and 
the examination(s) requested. It is the Forensic Scientist’s responsibility to ensure that 
the case file notes explain how/why samples were selected for analysis, when 
appropriate. Report wording shall delineate which samples have been selected for 
analysis.

Case Documentation & Note taking

Proper notetaking must accompany every case analyzed from the time the evidence is 
received from the Forensic Laboratory Evidence Vault, throughout the analysis, to the 
return of the evidence to the Forensic Laboratory Evidence Vault. 

Contemporaneous note taking needs to be legible and complete.  Notes must reflect all 
extractions, dilutions, instrumentation, sampling, etc. that were performed during the 
analysis of items.  If an observation, data, or test result is rejected, the reason, the 
initials of the Forensic Scientist taking the action, and the date will be noted in the case 
record. 
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The unique identifier for instruments, pipettes, balances, etc. will be clearly documented 
in the worksheet and reflected on applicable data.

The creation of sub-sub-items will be at the discretion of the Forensic Scientist and will 
follow the sequential dot number format. Examples: 1.3.1; 1.3.2; 1.3.3 OR 1.4.1.1; 
1.4.1.2; 1.4.1.3, etc.

Internet references included in case file documentation will at a minimum contain the 
complete website address and the date accessed/printed.

Photography

Digital photography and electronic image capture and processing can be used at the 
discretion of the Forensic Scientist.

Images will not be altered in any way with the intended purpose of misrepresenting the 
evidence or the results of comparisons or examinations of the evidence.

When digital images are used for purposes other than simple documentation of the 
appearance of an item of evidence, an unedited, full digital image file must be retained in 
addition to the edited files.

Good forensic practices such as the use of scales should be employed and special 
lighting or filters, as necessary.

Digital images will be stored electronically in the case file.  Review the Forensic 
Laboratory Quality Manual, Technical Records – Case Technical Documentation chapter 
on which digital images must be included in the case record.

Technical Review

Technical review is to be conducted per laboratory policy as set forth in the LVMPD 
Forensic Laboratory Quality Manual, Ensuring the Validity of Results chapter.

Technical reviews performed by outside jurisdictions:
All applicable case documents must be in a form to prevent unintentional alterations 
(e.g. pdf, jpeg) and e-mailed to the approved technical reviewer.  When files are too 
large to send via e-mail, all applicable files will be mailed to the technical reviewer.  A 
current version of the Trace Materials Technical Review Worksheet is also sent along 
with the case documents.  These case documents are only e-mailed to work e-mail 
addresses.  Conversations between the technical reviewer and Forensic Scientist will be 
documented in the unit record communication log and/or unit record object repository.  

After the technical reviewer from the outside agency completes the handwritten Trace 
Materials Technical Review Worksheet, it will be uploaded into the unit record object 
repository by the Forensic Scientist assigned to the case or Chemistry Detail Laboratory 
Manager/designee.  The Chemistry Detail Laboratory Manager/designee will then 
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complete the electronic Technical Review in LIMS, using the information from the 
uploaded Trace Materials Technical Review Worksheet.

If the report is cancelled in LIMS because the case was returned to the Forensic 
Scientist during an administrative review, LIMS automatically assigns a new technical 
review. This technical review must be completed, unless the administrative review was 
returned for any of the following reasons:

 Billing activity was not completed
 Items in the Resource Manager need to be added or removed (without editing 

the worksheet)
 Spelling and grammar that does not affect the results, opinions, or interpretations
 Minor punctuation edits that do not alter the meaning of the sentence or phrase

If any of the above criteria applies, the additional technical review can be withdrawn in
LIMS.

Reporting

All items received by the Forensic Scientist will be included on the formal laboratory 
report, including those items that were received, but not examined.  

Any diagrams, sketches or photographs used to depict the location of sampling are
considered notes. If the Forensic Scientist  feels that they are necessary for 
interpretation of the test results then they must be included on the formal laboratory 
report.

The formal laboratory report will contain the following dates in this order:  
 The evidence received date
 The start date of testing
 The end date of testing

The evidence received date is when the assigned Forensic Scientist receives the 
evidence.  The start date of testing is when the first LIMS worksheet is started for that 
lab case number.  The end date of testing is the date that the latest report (i.e. the report 
released) was generated.  

The methods used to analyze the items will also be included on the formal laboratory
report. Examples of the methods that will be included on the formal laboratory report:

 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR)
 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy-Attenuated Total Reflectance (FTIR-

ATR)
 Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS)
 Gas Chromatography-Infrared Spectroscopy (GC-IR)
 Portable Raman Spectroscopy
 X-ray Fluorescence (XRF)
 Thin layer chromatography
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 Stereomicroscopy
 Color tests
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LVMPD FORENSIC LABORATORY
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES

TRACE MATERIALS 

1.0 Title: CHROMATOGRAPHY
Chromatography is an analytical tool used to separate mixtures into individual 
components, and requires that a sample be dissolved in an appropriate mobile phase.  
Compounds are separated based on differences in their interaction between a stationary 
phase (solid or liquid coating on columns or plates) and a mobile phase (gas or liquid).  
The chromatography techniques used in the Trace Materials Unit include thin-layer 
chromatography (TLC) and gas chromatography (GC).  

THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY (TLC):
In thin-layer chromatography (TLC) the sample is spotted onto a TLC plate (a solid 
support [e.g., glass, aluminum, plastic, etc.] coated with an adsorbent) and then 
developed in a tank containing an appropriate mobile phase (solvent system) to effect a 
separation of components.  Retention data for TLC may be determined for each 
individual system by running known reference materials on the same plate.  Individual 
components are visualized by observing the plate under UV light or by spraying with a 
chemical that reacts with the individual components to produce a colored spot.  TLC 
plates are properly disposed of after each use and TLC solvent systems are replenished 
as necessary.  

General TLC Procedure:
1. Extract samples appropriately based on the analyte(s) of interest.
2. Spot a TLC plate with the appropriate sample(s), blank(s), and reference 

material(s) on the line of origin.
 Spots should be in a straight line across the plate and spaced far 

enough apart to prevent overlap. 
 There must be a blank for each extraction used on the samples being 

run on the same plate.
3. Add the appropriate solvent system to a TLC developing chamber.

 The level of the solvent system must be below the line of origin on the 
plate.

4. Add the plate to the developing chamber and place the lid on the chamber.
5. Allow the plate to develop until the solvent system approaches the top of the 

plate.  
6. Remove the plate and allow it to dry.
7. Visualize the spots on the plate appropriately.
8. Compare the staining and the relative distance traveled by the sample(s) and 

reference material(s) spots, and record the results in the case record.
 If a sample and a reference material generally migrate the same 

distance and stain in a similar manner, results shall be considered 
consistent.
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 If a sample and a reference material do not migrate the same distance 
or stain in a similar manner, the result shall be considered 
inconsistent. 

Methods:
New procedures must be validated before use.  New equipment, instruments, or 
methods that do not require a validation must be performance checked within the 
Chemistry Detail before use.  Validated and performance checked method 
documentation will be stored electronically, in the Chemistry Laboratory and/or Qualtrax.  

Advantages and Limitations:
TLC is a rapid and inexpensive screening method which can be used as a comparative 
technique.  TLC requires little sample preparation and uses minimal amounts of sample.  
The technique can also be used as a method of separating compounds for further 
analysis (preparatory TLC).  No specific structural identification of any compound can be 
obtained from TLC.

Data Interpretation and Acceptance Criteria:
The staining and the relative distance traveled by the sample and reference material will 
be evaluated.  The color of the stains should be comparable, taking into account 
concentration differences.  The stains must travel generally the same distance, taking 
into consideration that other compounds present in the sample extract can cause 
anomalies in the stain pattern.  

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY
Retention times must be compared to a reference material run on the same analytical 
method and instrument.  The data generated shall reflect the data acquired, and will be 
stored in the appropriate case record within the LIMS.  
 
For methods associated with headspace analysis, a known chemical will be run on the 
headspace method on the same day as the casework sample(s).  This known chemical 
will be considered the column test check for this method, and the data shall be included 
in the case file(s).  

Maintenance:
Routine maintenance will be conducted as needed and documented in the appropriate 
instrument log book.  

Methods:
New procedures must be validated before use.  New equipment, instruments, or 
methods that do not require a validation must be performance checked within the 
Chemistry Detail before use.  Validated and performance checked method 
documentation will be stored electronically, in the Chemistry Laboratory and/or Qualtrax.  
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Advantages and Limitations:
GC requires little sample preparation and minimal sample quantities.  The Forensic 
Scientist should be aware of the limitation of components which are thermally labile or 
cannot be volatilized.  Derivatization can be used to improve the chromatography of 
such compounds, and can also give additional data for characterization and 
identification.

Data Interpretation and Acceptance Criteria:
If the chromatography shows symmetrical peak shape, the difference between the GC 
retention times of the sample and reference material should not exceed ±0.10 minute. If 
the chromatography shows an asymmetrical peak shape, then the GC retention time 
used for comparison may be outside the ±0.10 minute window, as long as the correlating 
spectra meets the criteria listed in the Mass Spectrometry (MS) or Infrared Spectroscopy 
(IR) Chapter.  In these instances, the correlating spectrum must be included in the case 
file.   

Fire Debris analysis has more specific data interpretation and acceptance criteria that is 
listed in the Fire Debris Analysis Procedures Chapter.
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LVMPD FORENSIC LABORATORY
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES

TRACE MATERIALS 

1.1 Title: MASS SPECTROMETRY (MS)

CALIBRATION AND MAINTENANCE:
The instrument will be tuned daily when in use, prior to any casework samples being run.    

An electronic copy of the tune data will be kept on the instrument’s computer.  
Maintenance performed is documented in the instrument’s log book.  

Previous tunes may be viewed as a chart so trends can be detected.  The Forensic 
Scientist may view this chart for all GC-MS instruments, except CS #3, by clicking on 
“CHECKOUT” from the main instrument view screen, then selecting “View Previous 
Tunes” from the top menu bar.  For CS #3 GC-MS, click on “QUALIFY” from the main 
instrument view screen, then select “View Tunes” from the top menu bar.  

METHODS:
New procedures must be validated before use.  New equipment, instruments, or 
methods that do not require a validation must be performance checked within the 
Chemistry Detail before use.  Validated and performance checked method 
documentation will be stored electronically, in the Chemistry Laboratory and/or Qualtrax.  

DATA INTERPRETATION AND ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA:
GC-MS data used for the identification of unknowns will be evaluated for acceptability by 
analyzing the overall peak shape and resolution.  This evaluation of the unknown data 
will be performed prior to comparing to a known/reference spectrum.  In general, peaks 
should be roughly symmetrical, however, it is understood that some compounds and 
matrices may preclude such criteria; the Forensic Scientist should be able to articulate 
why their data still meets quality criteria. 

Chromatography peaks should be of sufficient abundance to produce an acceptable 
mass spectrum.  The sample spectrum will be compared to a known reference 
spectrum, using the following criteria:

 Ions across the spectra shall exhibit general correspondence of abundances and 
nominal m/z values.

 The spectra should have the same base peak 
o Variations may occur due to abundance, tuning parameters, carrier gas, 

etc. 
 The spectra shall have the same molecular ion, when observed.  There are times 

when certain compounds may not produce an observable molecular ion under EI 
mass spectral conditions. In such cases, comparisons can still be conducted 
based on the fragment ions present in the spectra.
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 The presence of extraneous ions in the sample spectrum shall be evaluated to 
determine their significance.

 The absence of ions in the sample spectrum shall be evaluated for acceptability.
o The absence of low abundance ions may be an acceptable difference 

between the spectra.
o The absence of an ion, whose presence is useful for comparison or 

identification, is not acceptable.
 The reference spectrum used for comparison must be included in the case file.

Fire Debris analysis has more specific data interpretation and acceptance criteria that is 
listed in the Fire Debris Analysis Procedures Chapter.
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LVMPD FORENSIC LABORATORY
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES

TRACE MATERIALS 

1.2 Title: INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY (IR)

PROCEDURE:
Samples may be analyzed using attenuated total reflectance (ATR), KBr pellets, or salt 
plates.  Vapor phase samples are analyzed using a gas cell accessory containing a KBr 
window.  The data will be stored in the appropriate case record within the LIMS.

METHODS:
New procedures must be validated before use.  New equipment, instruments, or 
methods that do not require a validation must be performance checked within the 
Chemistry Detail before use.  Validated and performance checked method 
documentation will be stored electronically, in the Chemistry Laboratory and/or Qualtrax.  

CALIBRATION AND MAINTENANCE:
FTIR
Verification that the FTIR is working properly will be done on a daily basis when the 
instrument is being utilized, prior to any casework samples being analyzed.  The 
verification will be performed by running the qualification software (e.g. ValPro) supplied 
with the instrument.   The data will be stored electronically on the instrument’s computer.  
Routine maintenance as recommended by the operator’s manual will be conducted on a 
regular basis and documented in the instrument log book. 

GC-IR
Verification that the IR is working properly will be done on a daily basis when the 
instrument is being utilized, prior to any casework samples being analyzed. The 
verification will be performed using the appropriate workbooks in the GRAMS/AI 
software supplied with the instrument. The verification will be documented on the GC-IR 
Performance Check Log and data stored electronically on the instrument’s computer. 
Routine maintenance as recommended by the operator’s manual will be conducted on a 
regular basis and documented in the instrument log book.

iS50 Nicolet Performance Check Procedure:
The throughput of the bench will be documented daily, when it is being utilized. Both the 
maximum and minimum values of the interferogram will be recorded on the QC 
spreadsheet located in LIMS Resource Manager.  A line graph is generated as new Max 
and Min values are added, allowing the Forensic Scientists to monitor trends.

 Load the OMNIC operating program
 Load Experiment: Bench E.S.P.
 Select Collect on the menu bar
 Select Experiment Setup
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 Click on the Bench tab, set the gain to 1 (change from Autogain to 1, do not save 
this change)

 Click on the Diagnostic tab
 Select Align
 Record the Max and Min values on the iS50 Performance Check Log 

spreadsheet after the alignment has been completed

A validation software package, ValPro Qualification, is included with the operating 
software for the Nicolet iS50 FT-IR. This program verifies whether the FTIR system is 
functioning properly or not.

 Select Analyze on the menu bar
 Select ValPro Qualification

Verify “Nicolet iS50 system with DTGS in built-in position KBr – PHEUR” is 
selected in the Qualification test box.

 Select Qualify
 Review the report to ensure all tests passed
 Close the report window
 Select “Nicolet iS50 system with integrated diamond ATR and built-in DTGS – 

PHEUR” from the Qualification test box.
 Select Qualify and follow the on screen prompts.
 View the report to ensure all tests passed.
 Close the report window
 Select exit.  Note:  each report is saved automatically by the system

If the system fails any of the tests, close the window. Exit the program (OMNIC) and 
then reload the program again. Repeat the previous procedure, (align the bench and 
revalidate the system). If the system continues to fail, contact the primary user for further 
assistance.

If necessary, reload the experiment Bench E.S.P. by:

 select Collect on the menu bar
 select Experiment Setup
 select Open
 select bench.exp
 select open
 select OK

The bench is now ready to collect and process samples using the Bench E.S.P. 
parameters.

The FTIR Continuµm microscope requires additional quality assurance procedures 
before use.  The microscope is equipped with two different detectors, an MCT/A and 
MCT/B.  A polystyrene secondary standard and noise check will be completed daily for 
each detector to be used that day. Electronic results of the polystyrene secondary 
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standard analysis and a report for the noise check will be maintained on the instrument 
computer and backed up daily.

Preparing the microscope
 Cool the detector(s) with liquid nitrogen:

Fill Dewar with liquid nitrogen.
Pour liquid nitrogen into the detector(s) using the funnel, fill the funnel and 
allow to drain twice, wait approximately two minutes and continue filling 
the detector until full 

 Allow the detector(s) to stabilize for at least 20 minutes
 Verify the 15X objective is in place
 Turn on the three illumination controls (Reflex aperture, reflection and 

transmission)

Noise check
 Adjust the condenser compensation ring to zero
 Place the pin hole slide onto the stage and focus on the pin hole.
 Move the slide so the large empty hole is in view.
 Adjust the condenser focus knob to bring the Reflex aperture into sharp focus
 Return the pin hole under the objective and center the reticle reference square 

over the pin hole. 
 The Reflex aperture is adjustable and should match the size and shape of the 

100x100 µm reticle reference square
 Adjust the condenser centering knobs so that the aperture image matches the 

position of the reticle reference square
 Select “Collect” from the menu
 Select “Advanced Diagnostics” 
 Select “Detector” 
 Select arrow in lower right corner of window. 
 Select ”Performance Test” 
 Check the boxes for the desired tests and select “Run the selected tests 
 Select “Collect” from the top menu
 Select “Advanced Diagnostics” 
 Select “Report”
 Select “Print”
 Save report C:/my documents/omnic/Micro Performance Check 

Reports/year/mm-dd-yyyy Noise

Polystyrene secondary sample
 Adjust the condenser compensation ring to zero
 Place the polystyrene card onto the stage and focus on its surface
 Adjust the condenser focus knob to bring the Reflex aperture into sharp focus
 The Reflex aperture is adjustable and should match the size and shape of the 

100x100 µm reticle reference square
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 Adjust the condenser centering knobs so that the aperture image matches 
the position of the reticle reference square

 Remove the polystyrene card. 
 Load the Micro Transmission experiment for the desired detector in the 

Omnic software
 Select “Collect Sample” from the tool bar
 After the background has been collected, return the polystyrene sample to 

the stage and verify the sample is focused
 Select “OK” 
 After the sample has been collected, name the spectrum “Polystyrene”
 Save the data file with the format mm-dd-yyyy in Omnic\ Spectra\Microscope 

Performance Check\yyyy\detector 
 Select “Analyze”, “Find Peaks” from the menu bar
 The annotated peaks must include the 1601cm-1 peak
 Select “Replace spectrum”
 Select “Report”, “Preview/Print report”
 Select “print” (Prints to pdf version)
 Save electronically.
 Record the position of the 1601cm-1 peak in the iS50 Performance Check Log 

in LIMS Resource Manager.
 Repeat for each detector used that day
 Prior to sample analysis, return the condenser compensation ring to 1.0, if 

necessary

Micro ATR
Additional verification is required daily when utilizing the slide on micro ATR objective on 
the microscope.

 Replace the stage clip assembly with the Contact Alert / sensor plate assembly
 A Low E glass slide is normally used with the sensor plate assembly.  Load the 

Micro ATR experiment in the Omnic software
 Place the polystyrene card labeled “MICRO ATR” on top of the Low E slide
 The sample can be observed with the 10x objective
 Slide the ATR objective into position
 Select “Collect Sample” from the tool bar.  .
 After the background spectrum has been collected, slowly raise the stage until 

the ATR objective and the polystyrene make contact.   A red light will illuminate 
labeled “Contact” on the front of the microscope when contact with the sample is 
made. Continue slowly raising the stage until the “Stop” indicator is illuminated.

 Select “OK”
 After the sample has been collected, name the spectrum “Micro ATR 

Polystyrene” 
 Save the data file with the format mm-dd-yyyy in C:/my 

documents/omnic/Spectra/Micro Performance Check/ Detector 
 Select “Analyze”, “Find Peaks” from the menu bar. The annotated peaks must 

include the 1601cm-1 peak
 Select “Replace Spectrum”
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 Select “Report”, “Preview/Print report”
 Select “Print” (Prints to pdf version)
 Save electronically to C:/my documents/omnic/Micro Performance Check 

Reports/year/detector named mm-dd-yyyy
Record the position of the 1601cm-1 peak in the iS50 Performance Check Log 
located in LIMS Resource Manager.

 iS50 Nicolet Operating Procedures

Sample Collection - Bench

 Load the OMNIC program
 Select “Bench E.S.P.” as the current experiment.
 Select “Collect Sample” from the icon tool bar.
 Place the previously prepared sample in the sample compartment.
 Select “Ok”. 
 Enter the name of the sample.
 Save the file.

click “select File” from the menu bar
select “save as”
locate the folder where the data will be stored

Processing the Data

Spectral analysis techniques can be found by selecting “Process” on the menu bar. 
These techniques include but are not limited to:

 converting data type from Absorbance to % Transmittance
 baseline correction
 spectral subtraction

Library Searching

The parameters for searching the libraries may be modified by selecting “Library Setup” 
on the icon tool bar.

 Select the “search libraries” tab
 Highlight the library that needs to be searched.
 Click on “add” to include the library in the search routine.
 Select the “search results” tab.
 Select “Correlation” as the search type.
 Select the search regions tab.
 Select: use full spectral range or use spectral regions button. Once the 

parameters have been set, you may search from this window or select 
“OK” to return to the main program window.

 Select “Search” from the icon tool bar.

Printing the report
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 Select “Report” on the menu bar.
 Select “Preview/Print Report”
 Enter description of collection method, Bench
 Click on “Print”.
 Select the appropriate printer.
 Select “OK”.

Sample Collection – Built in ATR

Details are given for using the built in ATR and the KBr beam splitter.  If the solid 
substrate beam splitter is used select “iS50 ATR – Solid substrate” as the experiment 
file.

 Load the OMNIC program
 Select “iS50 ATR - KBr.” as the current experiment.
 Select “Collect Sample” from the icon tool bar.
 A background sample is collected prior to sample analysis.  Select “Ok” to collect 

background.
 Place sample on the crystal and lower the anvil until it clicks once.
 Select “Ok”. 
 Enter the name of the sample.
 Save the file.

click “select File” from the menu bar
select “save as”
locate the folder where the data will be stored

Processing the Data

Spectral analysis techniques can be found by selecting “Process” on the menu bar. 
These techniques include but are not limited to:

 converting data type from Absorbance to % Transmittance
 baseline correction
 spectral subtraction

Library Searching

The parameters for searching the libraries may be modified by selecting “Library Setup” 
on the icon tool bar.

 Select the “search libraries” tab
 Highlight the library that needs to be searched.
 Click on “add” to include the library in the search routine.
 Select the “search results” tab.
 Select “Correlation” as the search type.
 Select the search regions tab.
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 Select: use full spectral range or use spectral regions button. Once the 
parameters have been set, you may search from this window or select 
“OK” to return to the main program window.

 Select “Search” from the icon tool bar.

Printing the report

 Select “Report” on the menu bar.
 Select “Preview/Print Report”
 Enter description of collection method, ATR – KBr or ATR - Solid Substrate
 Click on “Print”.
 Select the appropriate printer.
 Select “OK”.

Sample Collection – Microscope - Transmission

The microscope has two (2) detectors, MCT/A and MCT/B.  The details below are for the 
MCT/A detector.  If the MCT/B detector is used select “Micro Transmission MCT/B” as 
the experiment file.

 Load the OMNIC program
 Select “Micro Transmission MCT/A.” as the current experiment.
 Adjust the compensator ring as required for what is being analyzed.
 Focus on the sample.
 Adjust the condenser focus knob to bring the Reflex aperture into sharp focus.
 Adjust the condenser centering knobs so that the aperture image matches the 

position of the reticle reference square.
 The Reflex aperture is adjustable, size it to fit the sample if necessary.
 Adjust the stage so a blank area is in the reticle reference square.
 Select “Collect Sample” from the icon tool bar.
 A background sample is collected prior to sample analysis.  Select “Ok” to collect 

background.
 Return the sample to the reticle reference square and ensure it is still in focus.
 Select “Ok”. 
 Enter the name of the sample.
 Save the file.

click “select File” from the menu bar
select “save as”
locate the folder where the data will be stored

Processing the Data

Spectral analysis techniques can be found by selecting “Process” on the menu bar. 
These techniques include but are not limited to:

 converting data type from Absorbance to % Transmittance
 baseline correction
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 spectral subtraction

Library Searching

The parameters for searching the libraries may be modified by selecting “Library Setup” 
on the icon tool bar.

 Select the “search libraries” tab
 Highlight the library that needs to be searched.
 Click on “add” to include the library in the search routine.
 Select the “search results” tab.
 Select “Correlation” as the search type.
 Select the search regions tab.
 Select: use full spectral range or use spectral regions button. Once the 

parameters have been set, you may search from this window or select 
“OK” to return to the main program window.

 Select “Search” from the icon tool bar.

Printing the report

 Select “Report” on the menu bar.
 Select “Preview/Print Report”
 Enter description of collection method, MCT/A Transmission or MCT/B - 

Transmission
 Click on “Print”.
 Select the appropriate printer.
 Select “OK”.

Sample Collection – Microscope - ATR

The microscope has two (2) detectors, MCT/A and MCT/B.  The details below are for the 
MCT/A detector.  If the MCT/B detector is used select “Micro ATR MCT/B” as the 
experiment file.

 Load the OMNIC program
 Select “Micro ATR MCT/A.” as the current experiment.
 Rotate the 10x objective into place and focus on the sample.
 Place the slide on ATR attachment onto the objective and rotate into place.
 Select “Collect Sample” from the icon tool bar.
 A background sample is collected prior to sample analysis.  Select “Ok” to collect 

background.
 Raise the stage so contact in made between the sample and the ATR crystal.  A 

red light will illuminate labeled “Contact” on the front of the microscope when 
contact with the sample is made. Continue slowly raising the stage until the 
“Stop” indicator is illuminated.

 Select “Ok”. 
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 Enter the name of the sample.
 Save the file.

click “select File” from the menu bar
select “save as”
locate the folder where the data will be stored

Processing the Data

Spectral analysis techniques can be found by selecting “Process” on the menu bar. 
These techniques include but are not limited to:

 converting data type from Absorbance to % Transmittance
 baseline correction
 spectral subtraction

Library Searching

The parameters for searching the libraries may be modified by selecting “Library Setup” 
on the icon tool bar.

 Select the “search libraries” tab
 Highlight the library that needs to be searched.
 Click on “add” to include the library in the search routine.
 Select the “search results” tab.
 Select “Correlation” as the search type.
 Select the search regions tab.
 Select: use full spectral range or use spectral regions button. Once the 

parameters have been set, you may search from this window or select 
“OK” to return to the main program window.

 Select “Search” from the icon tool bar.

Printing the report

 Select “Report” on the menu bar.
 Select “Preview/Print Report”
 Enter description of collection method, MCT/A - ATR or MCT/B - ATR.
 Click on “Print”.
 Select the appropriate printer.
 Select “OK”.
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GC-IR System Cleaning and Performance Check Procedures:

The ZnSe disk will be cleaned and a performance check on the instrument will be 
documented daily, when it is being utilized.

1. Open the “Utilities” workbook.

2. Click the radial button to turn on the “Chamber Light”.

3. Close the “Utilities” workbook.

4. Open the “LabFlow” workbook.

5. Click the button labeled “Unload”. A hissing sound will occur while the IR vacuum 
chamber is venting.

6. Open the door of the IR once it reaches atmospheric pressure.

7. Carefully remove the ZnSe disk.

8. Gently clean the surface of the ZnSe disk using appropriate solvents and set it aside.

9. Fill the IR detector dewar with liquid nitrogen until it is full.

10. Press the “QC” button. This will start a series of three daily checks.

11. Press the button labeled “Align” in the pop-up window.

12. The system will continuously display the interferogram and report the peak-to-peak 
voltage. Record the voltage value on the GCIR Performance Check Log. A value 
between 4 and 9 volts is expected. If the voltage value is low, ensure the IR detector is 
filled with liquid nitrogen.

13. Press the “ESC” key on the keyboard to move to the next performance check.

14. In the next pop-up window, click “Browse” and create a new folder for the day. Select 
this folder as the path for the noise test.

15. Click “Run Noise Test”.

16. A new window will pop-up when the test is completed displaying results of five noise 
tests and the average of the five values at the bottom. Record the average value on the 
GCIR Performance Check Log.

17. Click “OK” to proceed to the next test.

18. Click “Scan Polystyrene”
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19. Place the polystyrene disk assembly on the holder in the IR chamber.

20. Click “Scan Polystyrene”

21. Click “Continue”

22. Click “Get Spectrum”

23. When the test is complete, click “OK”.

24. Open the “Polystyrene.csv” file with OpenOffice and verify the values for the new 
entry are within 2 cm-1 of the NIST standard values. Record the completion of this step 
on the GCIR Performance Check Log.

25. Carefully remove the polystyrene assembly from inside the IR chamber.

26. Carefully place the clean ZnSe disk back inside the IR chamber.

27. Click “Load”. The ZnSe disk will be moved back into the solvent sink position inside 
the chamber.

28. Click “Set Temperatures”.

29. Enable the following temperature zones with the appropriate values:

Transfer Line: 280

Restrictor: 280

Disk: -40 

Dewar Cap: 40

30. Click “Set the new values”.

31. Close the door to the IR Chamber.

32. Click “Auto-Start Pumps”. This will enable the roughing pump.

33. When the pressure is below 0.4 torr (4 x 10-1 torr), click the “Set Temperatures” 
button again.

34. Do not change any values and click the “Set the new values”.

35. Click “Auto-Start Pumps”. This will enable the diffusion pump.

DATA INTERPRETATION AND ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA:
A clean, clear, and full spectrum is essential for making comparisons.  
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A weak spectrum can be the result of poor sample preparation or interferences from 
other substances/matrix.  In some instances, isolating the target analyte, or performing 
dilutions or concentrations may be necessary to improve response.

After the case sample(s) has been run, the sample spectrum must be compared to a 
reference spectrum from a reputable source. The evaluation of the sample spectrum to 
identify characteristics suitable for comparison will be done prior to comparison to a 
known spectrum.  The wave numbers and relative intensities of the peaks present 
should generally agree between the reference and the sample spectra. Extra and/or 
missing peak(s) and peak anomalies should be evaluated.
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LVMPD FORENSIC LABORATORY
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES

TRACE MATERIALS 

1.3 Title: X-RAY FLUORESCENCE (XRF)

PROCEDURE:
A sample will be placed in an approved XRF sample cup with plastic film attached, or 
may be placed directly onto the instrument.  The data will be stored in the appropriate 
case record within the LIMS.

METHODS:
New procedures must be validated before use.  New equipment, instruments, or 
methods that do not require a validation must be performance checked within the 
Chemistry Detail before use.  Validated and performance checked method 
documentation will be stored electronically, in the Chemistry Laboratory and/or Qualtrax.  

CALIBRATION AND MAINTENANCE:
The XRF instrument must be system checked prior to use each day.  The manufacturer 
approved system check will be used and documented each time it is performed in the 
XRF spreadsheet located in LIMS.  

DATA INTERPRETATION AND ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA:
Each element has a signature spectrum of energies (keV).  The detected energies will 
be compared to the table of energies listed in the instrument software.  The intensity 
(counts per second) of each peak will be evaluated by the Forensic Scientist to 
determine if the elemental response is sufficient.   

PROTOCOL FOR THERMO NITON XRF:

Safety
Put the thermoluminescent dosimeter ring on the finger that will be closest to the XRF 
window
The door of the XRF stand must be closed for the XRF instrument to operate

Set Up
Connect the XRF unit to the wall using the appropriate cord
Connect the XRF unit to the back of the base unit using the appropriate cord
Connect the XRF unit to the computer
Turn the XRF on by holding the power button for several seconds
Allow the XRF unit to warm up for approximately five (5) minutes
Launch NDTr software on the computer
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Start Up

Press the screen of the XRF instrument to log in

Press “Yes” when asked “Press YES to proceed”

Enter four (4) digit password (1234) and then press “Enter”

Performing System Check:
 Press icon “System Check” on screen
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 Press “Yes” when prompted “Perform a System Check”

 Press “Close” when “System OK 100%” appears on screen

If the system check fails, see Corrective Action for the XRF instrument found under 
section 2.1 of this Technical Manual

Performance Check:
***Must be completed daily before use***

 Press “Sample Type” on screen 
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 Press “Soils & Minerals” on screen

 Press “Mining Cu/Zn” on screen

 Press “Data Entry” on screen
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 Type applicable information into screen for Sample, Location, Inspector, Misc., 
and Note

 Press ↑ in the lower right corner of screen to return to previous menu

 Press “Tools” on screen

 Press “Element Range” on screen

 Verify that Mode is “Mining” and that all four (4) ranges (Main, Low, High and 
Light) are all checked and the Time must be listed as “30.0” for all ranges.

 Press “Save” on screen 
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 Place manufacturer prepared blank sample cup labeled “NIST 2709aPP 180-
649” over the XRF window

 Either hold XRF instrument trigger for 120 seconds –OR– when attached to the 
computer press the button on the right side labeled “Batch”

***If using the computer, after selecting “Batch” make sure the number readings = 1 and 
duration = 120.  Then select “OK.”  The scan will start immediately.

If using the computer, press the “Esc” button after the spectrum has been collected and 
displayed on the screen.  You may have to hit “Esc” multiple times to return to the proper 
screen.  If using the XRF instrument press the lower right black triangular key (not on 
screen) with the back arrow embossed on it

 Press “Data Entry” on screen

 Type applicable information into screen for Sample, Location, Inspector, Misc., 
and Note

 Place manufacturer’s metal disc Copper Foil over the XRF window

 Either hold XRF instrument trigger for 120 seconds –OR– when attached to the 
computer press the button on the right side labeled “Batch”

***If using the computer, after selecting “Batch” make sure the number readings = 1 and 
duration = 120.  Then select “OK.”  The scan will start immediately.

If using the computer, press the “Esc” button after the spectrum has been collected and 
displayed on the screen.  You may have to hit “Esc” multiple times to return to the proper 
screen.  If using the XRF instrument, press the lower right black triangular key (not on 
screen) with the back arrow embossed on it.

Sample Collection:
 At least one (1) blank must be run prior to running samples for each case

 Press “Data Entry” on screen

 Type applicable information into screen for Sample, Location, Inspector, Misc., 
and Note

 Place sample cup over the XRF window

 Either hold XRF instrument trigger for 120 seconds –OR– when attached to the 
computer press the button on the right side labeled “Batch”
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If using the computer, press the “Esc” button after the spectrum has been collected and 
displayed on the screen.  You may have to hit “Esc” multiple times to return to the proper 
screen.  If using the XRF instrument press the lower right black triangular key (not on 
screen) with the back arrow embossed on it

Transferring Data After Running All Performance Checks and Samples:
 Make sure that the XRF Analyzer is connected to a computer that has the Niton 

software

 Turn on the XRF Analyzer

Note: Wait approximately 30 seconds after turning on the XRF Analyzer to begin 
downloading files.  The System Start screens do not allow downloading.

 Access the Niton Data Transfer (NDTr) software from Start menu  Thermo 
Scientific.

 Click the Download button. The Download dialog box will open.

 In the Download dialog box, select the Test button to test the serial connection to 
the XRF Analyzer.

A pop-up window informing that the connection tested successfully. If the test fails, there 
is a problem with the serial port setup.  If the test fails, select the “Settings” button.  A 
drop down menu will appear.  Try selecting different ports from the drop down menu until 
the computer recognizes the XRF.
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 In the Download dialog box, click the Connect button.

 Click the Query Readings button. This will return a list of all current readings on 
the analyzer. The list appears in the large white box in the Download dialog box.

 Select the readings to download. There are two ways to do this.
o (1) Click the boxes next to each of the reading numbers to select or de-

select individual readings.  Select a range of readings by pressing the 
shift key, then selecting the first and last reading in the range. All readings 
from the first reading selected to the last will then be selected.
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o (2) You can also click the boxes on the left to select or de-select all the 
readings of a specific type.

 

The download generates a data file containing the selected readings. To save the file for 
later use:

 Enter the path for the file in the Destination Folder field. Use the ... button to 
browse.

 Enter a name for the file in the File Name field.

 Click the Download button.

 When the progress bar shows that all the readings are downloaded, click the 
Done button.
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Any problems with downloading refer to instrument manual located 
H:\CB\Forensics\Chemistry\TRACE\Instrument Manuals

The data will not be deleted from the XRF analyzer until the raw data files are saved in 
the appropriate Unit Record Object Repository. 

Deleting Data:
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Quality control procedure for monitoring the XRF
Each time the Niton XRF is used, the NIST 2709a PP 180-649 sample cup and
Copper foil Lot #B09S002 will be analyzed with the preceding operation procedures.

The data generated will then be added to the spreadsheet titled “Thermo XRF
QC Tracking” located in LIMS Resource Manager inside the Manage Files folder for 
Niton XL3t GOLDD+. This Thermo XRF QC Tracking spreadsheet requires the 
elemental values for NIST 2709a PP 180-649 sample cup to be entered. A line graph for 
each element is generated as new data points are added, allowing the Forensic 
Scientists to track and monitor trends. At the bottom of this spreadsheet is where the 
Forensic Scientist will enter the keV and percentage values determined by the XRF 
when the Copper Foil is tested. An acceptable range has been determined and is 
displayed on the spreadsheet for both values. If the copper keV and/or percentage does 
not fall within the acceptable range(s) then the Forensic Scientist will follow the 
corrective action listed in the Quality Control Plan.
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LVMPD FORENSIC LABORATORY
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES

TRACE MATERIALS 

1.4 Title: PORTABLE RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY

PROCEDURE:
The portable Raman units allow samples to be scanned directly through clear or light-
colored packaging.  The sample package can be lightly pressed against the nose cone 
of the handheld units for data collection.  Dark colored substances result in a high level 
of fluorescence and should not be analyzed using Raman spectroscopy.

METHODS:
New procedures must be validated before use.  New equipment, instruments, or 
methods that do not require a validation must be performance checked within the 
Chemistry Detail before use.  Validated and performance checked method 
documentation will be stored electronically, in the Chemistry Laboratory and/or Qualtrax.  

CALIBRATION AND MAINTENANCE:
The handheld Raman units will be self checked prior to scanning each lab item number.  
The scan number of the self-check (for Tru-Narc only) and the scan number of the 
sample scans will be documented in the case notes.

DATA INTERPRETATION AND ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA:
The portable Raman device provides a preliminary result via a display window.  There is 
no spectral comparison or interpretation of data. 
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THERMO SCIENTIFIC TRUNARC ANALYZER PROCEDURE:

***This is considered a preliminary test only***

Power on the TruNarc 
 Press and hold the bottom key.
 When the ‘Activate Laser’ screen appears, enter 3-3-1-2 to unlock the 

instrument.
 The screen will flash green, ‘Laser Activated’ will appear, followed by the 

‘Welcome’ screen.

Self-Check Process
 Ensure the nose cone is attached to the laser aperture.
 Move the attached self-check standard to the closed position.
 Select ‘Check’ from the ‘Welcome’ screen.
 Select ‘Check’ from the ‘Self Check’ screen to begin the self-check.
 A green background and ‘Pass’ appears when the device is working 

according to manufacturer’s specifications. 
 See Recording Results section below for documenting results.
 Press the ‘OK’ button to return to the ‘Welcome’ screen and proceed to ”Scan 

Process” below.
 A red background and ‘Fail’ appears when the device is not working according to 

manufacturer’s specifications.  Press the ‘OK’ button, and:
 Verify that the Self-Check standard is securely in place.
 Determine if the nose cone needs to be cleaned.
 To clean the nose cone and Self Check standard, remove the nose cone from 

the device and rinse under clean running deionized water with the Self Check 
standard in the open position.

 Dry the nose cone and replace it on the device.
 Ensure laser aperture is not dirty/blocked.
 Determine if the nose cone needs to be replaced.
 Repeat Self Check Process
 If the device continues to fail the self-check, mark the device out of service, 

document the issue in the device logbook located in Resource Manager, and 
contact the manufacturer.

Scan Process
 Move the Self Check standard to the open position.
 Select ‘Scan’ from the ‘Welcome’ screen
 Position the sample
 For samples in a plastic bag, press the bag to the edge of the nose cone.
 For a loose sample, pile the sample and place the edge of the nose cone just 

above the sample, being careful not to touch the sample with the nose cone.
 For samples in a thin-walled container (such as a clear glass vial), remove the 

nose cone and press the container against the laser aperture.
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 Do not scan dark colored samples, or through thick-walled or opaque/frosted 
containers.

 Select ‘Scan’ from the ‘Scan Ready’ screen. The scan will begin immediately.  
 The laser indicator light will turn off when the scan finishes, and the device 

software will begin to analyze the data.
 Document in the case notes the scan number (located in upper left corner of 

display screen) and the result.
 Select ‘OK’ from the ‘Scan Result’ screen.
 If more samples are to be scanned from the same lab item, repeat the scan 

process for each sample.
 If a different lab item will be scanned, perform the self-check process.

Review scans (if necessary)
 Select ‘Review’ from the ‘Welcome’ screen.
 Scroll through scans by pressing the up and down arrows.  Select ‘Home’ from 

the ‘Review Scans’ screen to return to the ‘Welcome’ screen

Power Off the TruNarc
 Press and hold the power button for 10 seconds. 

Recording Results
 The following information must be documented in the case notes when using this 

device:
 Instrument’s unique identifier
 Self-check scan number and result 
 Sample scan number and result

Storage and Transportation
 The TruNarc analyzer should be stored in the designated carrying case to protect 

the device when it is not in use and when being transported.

Data backup
 Electronic data is backed up on an external hard drive when the device’s data 

storage is full.  This external hard drive is stored in the Drug Vault.
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B&W TEK TACTICID ANALYZER PROCEDURE:

***This is considered a preliminary test only***

Power on the TacticID 
a. Press and hold the Power On/Off key for approximately 2 -3 

seconds.  
b. When the “Enter Password” screen appears, enter 1-1-1-1 to 

unlock the instrument.

Performance Validation Process
a. Go to Home Screen by pressing the Home Key.
b. Replace the Port Protection Cap with the Validation Cap
c. From the Home Screen, select “Setup”
d. On the next screen, select “Perf. Validation”
e. On the “Perf. Validation” screen select “Acquire”

i. A “Pass” appears when the device is working according to 
manufacturer’s specifications. 

1. See Recording Results section below for 
documenting results.

ii. A “Fail” appears when the device is not working according 
to manufacturer’s specifications.  Press the “Back” button, 
and:

 Verify that the Performance Validation cap is 
securely in place.

 Ensure laser emission aperture is not dirty/blocked.
iii. Repeat Performance Validation Process
iv. If the device continues to fail the performance validation, 

mark the device out of service, document the issue in the 
device logbook located in Resource Manager, and contact 
the manufacturer.

Scan Process
a. Place the appropriate sampling accessory onto the device.
b. Position the sample to optimize coverage of the chosen sampling 

accessory
i. Do not scan dark colored samples, or through thick-walled 

or opaque/frosted containers.
c. From the Home Screen, select “Scan” from the Scan Ready 

screen, and press the Laser key. The scan will begin immediately.  
d. Document in the case notes the scan index (located in the center 

part of display screen) and the result.
e. Press the Home Key to return to the Home Screen.
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f. If more samples are to be scanned from the same lab item, repeat 
the scan process for each sample.

g. If a different lab item will be scanned, perform the Performance 
Validation process.

Review scans (if necessary)
a. Press the “View” key from the Home Screen.
b. Performance Validations are not logged on the device, so they will 

not appear in the Scan History List

Power Off the TacticID
Press and hold the Power On/Off key for approximately 2 -3 
seconds. 

Recording Results
The following information must be documented in the case notes 
when using this device:

 Instrument’s unique identifier
 Performance Validation result 
 Sample scan index and result

Storage and Transportation
The TacticID analyzer should be stored in the designated 
carrying case to protect the device when it is not in use and when 
being transported.

Data backup
Electronic data is backed up onto a laptop which will be saved 
onto the LVMPD network for long term storage approximately 
every twelve (12) months.  
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LVMPD FORENSIC LABORATORY
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES

TRACE MATERIALS

2.0 Title: FIRE DEBRIS ANALYSIS PROCEDURES

General considerations

Identification and classification of ignitable residues is conducted using the current 
Standard ASTM E1618 as a guideline.

The Gas Chromatograph-Mass Spectrometer (GC-MS) is suitable for testing all extracts 
for the presence of ignitable liquids in fire debris.  It is appropriate to use for extracts that 
contain high background levels of substrate materials or pyrolysis and combustion 
products.  The GC-MS is also capable of identifying single compounds, simple mixtures, 
or non-petroleum based ignitable liquids.

The tune data from the GC-MS instrument(s) is recorded by the instrument computer 
and is stored electronically.  The associated GC-MS instrument provides a graphical 
representation of the collected tune parameters to allow the Forensic Scientist to monitor 
trends.  Previous tunes should be viewed as a chart so trends can be detected.  The 
Forensic Scientist may view this chart for all GC-MS instruments by clicking on 
“CHECKOUT” from the main instrument view screen.  Then selecting “View Previous 
Tunes” from the top menu bar.  

Evidence should be submitted in an appropriate container to preserve the integrity of the 
evidence.  

For fire debris evidence, examples of appropriate containers include metal paint cans, 
heat sealable arson bags, and glass jars.  If evidence is not stored in an appropriate 
container, or if the container’s air-tight integrity has been compromised, the evidence 
should not be analyzed.  The Forensic Scientist will notify the requester of the improper 
packaging and a discussion on how to proceed will be determined. This communication 
will be properly documented in the unit record communication log.  

For items which were improperly packaged, and no arrangements were made with the 
requester, the following wording should be used on the formal laboratory report when no 
analysis was performed: 

Not examined for the presence of ignitable liquids because the item was 
improperly packaged and may not be resubmitted for fire debris analysis.  
Samples to be tested for ignitable liquids should be packaged in metal paint 
cans, heat-sealable arson bags, or glass jars.
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For items which were improperly packaged, and the requester still wants analysis, the 
following wording should be used on the formal laboratory report:

This item was received improperly packaged.  Improper packaging may not 
prevent evaporation or adsorption of ignitable liquids.

Requesters may submit comparison and/or control samples.  Comparison and/ or control 
samples must be packaged and labeled in the same manner as evidentiary samples.  
The following statement will appear on the report for comparison/control sample items: 

This item is listed as a comparison or control sample. This comparison or control 
sample was analyzed, and the results were used in evaluating possible matrix 
influences.

The expiration date of chemicals is based on the manufacturer.  If multiple components 
are used to prepare a solution, then the earliest expiration date of the components will 
be the assigned expiration date of that particular solution.  Expired secondary reference 
materials will not be used, “Best by” dates are not considered expiration dates.

Safety Considerations 
Use of chemicals and the handling of flammable substances submitted as evidence will 
be done in accordance with the LVMPD Forensic Laboratory Quality Manual Safety 
Manual and Good Laboratory Practices.

Analytical Approach 
Open the worksheet in LIMS.

If Latent Prints or DNA analysis is requested on an item, a consultation must be 
completed prior to analysis and documented in the case file.  

Briefly open each container. 

If an excess of liquid is found in a can, then it may be collected and stored in an 
appropriate labeled lab vial, this will be at the discretion of the Forensic Scientist.  This 
lab vial will then be placed back into the evidence package at the completion of analysis.  
The case notes must reflect if the liquid was collected, and how it was packaged. 

An unknown liquid may be tested to determine if it can sustain a flame. This 
determination may be performed when a non-routine or otherwise unusual liquid is 
encountered. Attempt to ignite a small amount of the liquid in a hood and record the 
results (e.g. flame color, presence of smoke) on the worksheet. 

Data Interpretation and Acceptance Criteria:
The GC-MS Total Ion Chromatogram (TIC) for case samples is compared to the GC-MS 
TIC for known reference materials.  Retention time checked will be documented in the 
worksheet for classifications required by the current ASTM E1618 Standard Test 
Method.  When extracted ion chromatography (EIC), also known as mass spectral ion 
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profiling (MSIP), is applied to case samples or known reference samples, the patterns 
that are generated are compared. 

Other criteria that should be evaluated when interpreting fire debris data:
 The difference between the GC retention times of the sample and reference 

material should generally be within 0.10 minute. 
 The relative intensities of the MSIP should generally agree between the 

reference material and the sample spectra.
 The relative intensities of the ions present should generally agree between the 

reference material and the sample spectra.
 The base peak of both the reference spectrum and the sample must be the 

same.
 Ions present in the sample spectrum should be reviewed for the presence of 

coeluting compounds, noise, and/or column bleed.

Minimum Standards and Controls 
Each new lot of solvent must be tested prior to its use in casework. Approximately 5 mL 
of the new solvent is evaporated to a few drops and analyzed via GC-MS. If the resulting 
data has no significant peaks which interfere with the analysis, then the solvent is 
available for use in casework. The data is labeled with manufacturer and lot number and 
then placed in LIMS Resource Manager.

Carbon test strips (AKA: charcoal test strips) - Each new lot of the must be verified by 
extracting with an appropriate solvent(s) and analyzed on GC-MS.  This is to ensure that 
the carbon test strips do not contain any petroleum products prior to use in casework.  
The data is labeled with manufacturer, lot number, and is uploaded into the Resource 
Manager of LIMS. 

There must be at least one blank between each evidentiary case sample injected on the 
GC-MS. 

At least one (1) calibration solution must be injected with fire debris case samples each 
day they are run on GC-MS..  A copy of the data must be included in each applicable 
case file.  If the autosampler sequence runs longer than the workday or overnight, a new 
calibration solution does not need to be run on the second day unless additional fire 
debris case samples are added to the sequence on the second day. 

Calibration Solutions:
 N-Alkane Series – this shall consist of normal alkanes applicable to the 

casework sample(s) being analyzed at that time.

 Resolution Test Mix (commercially available) – this mixture consists of 
even numbered normal alkanes, toluene, p-xylene, o-ethyltoluene, m-
ethyltoluene, and 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene.  Additional compounds may be 
included at the discretion of the Forensic Scientist.
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 Light Compound Resolution Test Mix – this mixture shall consist of two or 
more compounds that are identifiable by the GC-MS method.

Storage of any of the calibration solutions:  Trace Materials freezer

New lot numbers of any commercially available calibration solution must be verified 
qualitatively by GC-MS prior to use in casework.  The GC-MS data will be compared to 
the Certificate of Analysis to verify all components are present.  The verification will be 
uploaded to the Resource Manager located in LIMS and will include the manufacturer 
and lot number.

Ambient Headspace

Purpose 
If a sample contains highly volatile components, these components will be in the vapor 
state at room temperature. The purpose of an ambient headspace extraction is to 
sample volatile components present in the air space above the debris. A portion of this 
vapor sample is injected directly into the GC-MS. 

Special considerations that should be noted with this extraction technique 
 May be affected by the presence of water in the sample, particularly if the 

compound of interest is miscible with water. 
 Produces a disproportionate representation of low boilers (highly volatile) in the 

headspace i.e. swamping of headspace with more volatile components producing 
an incomplete pattern OR ignitable liquid mixtures may be masked by the 
presence of only the most volatile components. 

Minimum Standards and Controls 
Use a new disposable syringe for each sample and standard injected. 

A syringe/room air blank must be run prior to each sample. These blank runs must be 
satisfactory, having no significant peaks in the region of interest, before injecting case 
samples. 

Analytical Procedures 
Using a disposable syringe that has been flushed with room air, draw off an approved 
volume of vapor from the interior of the container. 

Inject the vapor sample directly into the GC-MS using the appropriate validated method. 

If no significant or identifiable peaks of interest are present continue with another 
recovery method. Peaks that are considered significant should be pursued, however, if 
they are not pursued, an explanation shall be recorded in the case notes. 

The Forensic Scientist may pursue an oxygenated compound for identification should 
he/she feel that the presence of the compound at low levels would be significant to the 
case. (i.e., Isopropanol is observed at low levels in a case when it is believed that 
rubbing alcohol is suspected to have been used as an ignitable liquid.) 
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If necessary, inject the appropriate reference material(s) for comparison. 

If necessary, continue with another analytical method. 

Liquid Samples

Purpose
When a liquid sample is obtained the sample will be diluted and/or extracted.

Analytical Procedures
Aqueous samples require a solvent extraction

A solvent blank, using the same solvent lot number used to prepare or extract the 
sample, must be run with the case sample(s) and included in the case file. 

Solvent Extraction

Purpose 
The purpose of a solvent extraction is to remove small volumes of ignitable liquid residue 
which may be present in the debris. This extract may be concentrated by evaporation, if 
needed, and an aliquot injected into the GC-MS. 

Special considerations that should be noted with this extraction technique 
 Many components from the debris are also soluble in solvents and these may 

interfere with chromatogram interpretation. Generally, solvent extraction is not 
preferred for the extraction of clothing, leather goods and melted plastics due to 
these interferences. 

 This is a destructive technique.  Whenever possible, this technique should only 
be used when a representative portion of the sample can be reserved for 
reanalysis.  Those sample portions subjected to this procedure may not be 
suitable for retesting.

Minimum Standards and Controls 
An extraction blank subjected to the same conditions as the samples must be prepared 
for each case. The same volume of solvent decanted off from the extraction should be 
used as the extraction blank. The extraction blank should be reduced to at least the 
same volume as the most reduced sample. For example, if 80mL of pentane is used to 
extract the debris and only 50mL is decanted off and the extract is evaporated to 2mL, 
then use 50mL of pentane and evaporate to 2mL for the extraction blank.

If the sample extract is to be concentrated by evaporation, the extraction blank will be 
evaporated a similar amount. A copy of the extraction blank data will be placed in each 
case file extracted at that time. 
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Analytical Procedures 
The entire sample or a representative portion may be selected for extraction. If only a 
portion is extracted, a description of the portion selected is recorded in the case notes. 

Add solvent to the selected debris. The amount of solvent needed will vary with the 
amount and type of debris. Use enough solvent to permit thorough moistening of the 
debris. 

The debris may be transferred to another suitable container or may be moistened with 
solvent while inside the original paint can container. 

If the debris is non-porous, the extraction may be performed by rinsing the surfaces. 

Decant the solvent, filter and concentrate, as necessary. 

Decant the solvent into a suitable container. 

If two layers are present (i.e., pentane and water), the aqueous layer can be removed 
by:

 Using a disposable Pasteur pipette. 
 Filter paper
 Glass wool
 Filter through anhydrous sodium sulfate to absorb any residual water that is 

present.
 Separatory funnel

If filter paper, glass wool, or anhydrous sodium sulfate is used, filter the extraction blank 
the same way. 

The amount of evaporation will be based upon the sample. A strong sample (strong 
petroleum odor upon opening) may need little to no evaporation. A sample that is weak 
(no petroleum odor upon opening) should be concentrated by evaporation. 

Transfer extract to labeled vial(s). 

Inject an appropriate volume of solvent into the GC-MS. 

Passive Adsorption-Elution

Purpose 
The purpose of the passive adsorption-elution extraction is to remove small quantities of 
ignitable liquid residue which may be present in fire debris and put them into a solvent 
which can be analyzed via GC-MS. Passive adsorption-elution is a headspace 
concentration method, also referred to as the charcoal strip method, which relies on 
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the volatility of ignitable liquids. Volatilized ignitable liquids are removed by heat without 
a vacuum and are trapped on a charcoal strip. Ignitable liquids are eluted from the 
charcoal strip with a suitable solvent and analyzed. 
Safety Considerations 

Minimum Standards and Controls 
For each day that samples are prepared using this method, an extraction blank will be 
prepared and extracted in the oven. To prepare an extraction blank, one (1) charcoal 
strip will be placed into an empty can and extracted using the same procedure as for the 
evidentiary samples. A copy of the extraction blank data will be placed in each case file 
extracted that day. 

For each day that samples are prepared using this method, a positive control will be
prepared and extracted in the oven. To prepare the positive control, a Kimwipe spiked
with each component that makes up the positive control and one (1) charcoal strip will 
be placed into an empty can and extracted using the same procedure as for the 
evidentiary samples. A copy of the data will be placed in each case file extracted that 
day.

A new charcoal strip is used for every case item, extraction blank, and positive control. 

Analytical Procedures 
Suspend a pre-cut charcoal strip inside the evidence container via a paper clip or other 
acceptable method.  Close the container. 

Typically, the can is placed into an oven set at 60 ºC for approximately 16 hours.  There 
may be times when the can will be placed at room temperature for approximately 16 
hours.  

If a lid does pop up or off upon heating, re-affix the lid (if possible) and document the
occurrence in the case file notes.

Remove the can(s) from the oven and allow them to cool, if necessary. 

Open the lid and remove the suspended strip. 

Cut the strip into eight (8) approximately equal pieces and place four (4) pieces each into 
two (2) labeled vials. 

Elute each vial with the solvent(s) containing the internal standard that is being used for 
casework samples, typically 250uL.  These volumes may vary dependent on the 
concentration of the sample.

Transfer an aliquot of each eluent into a separate autosampler vial for analysis.
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Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS)

Purpose 
Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS) provides a Total Ion Chromatogram 
(TIC) pattern for the sample as well as the ability to extract patterns for groups of specific 
ions. Extracted ion chromatography (EIC), or mass spectral ion profiling (MSIP), is 
especially useful when samples show a high degree of debris interference. 

Analytical Procedures 
The classification of an ignitable liquid product is based on a comparison of TIC and Ion 
Profile patterns from the sample to a reference material. If a reference material is not 
available, the reporting of the classification of the sample is not allowed.

The reference material data will be included in the case file.

Acceptance criteria 
Resolution Test Mix: The manufacturer’s listed compounds, above C6, must be 
identified. Overall peak pattern should be consistent with previous Resolution Test Mix.

Light Compound Resolution Test Mix: All components included in the preparation must 
be identified. 

N-Alkane Series Test Mix: Components within the target range dictated by the case 
sample(s) must be identified.

Positive Control:  Using the appropriate method(s), data shall be sufficient to identify all 
components.  The positive control is used to determine the functionality of the oven and 
only needs to be run once per batch.  A positive control is not necessary for samples 
that do not use the oven or samples that were initially extracted by the oven and are 
reanalyzed.

If any acceptance criterion is not met, instrument troubleshooting and/or sample 
preparation should be considered to resolve the issue(s). 

Mass Spectral Quality Control 
Full scan mass spectral classification of an ignitable liquid: No rigid Total ion 
chromatograms (TIC) or Ion Profile match criteria are defined to classify a product. 
Flexibility is given to the Forensic Scientist because rigid criteria can lead to 
misidentification as well as under-identification. Classification will be based on a number 
of factors, such as, relative retention times, compounds present, patterns present in the 
TIC as well as the patterns and relative profile abundances present in the Ion Profiles, 
contribution from the matrix and literature references. 

The data for the reference materials used for direct comparison to the samples must be 
collected on the same instrument and method as the sample data.  
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A Library Summary Report may be generated to give an indication of the types or 
classes of compounds present when many peaks are present in the TIC. 

The data handling system is used to extract selected ion chromatograms for each 
compound type. Ions that can be used for the individual classes of hydrocarbons are 
listed in the current version of ASTM E1618.

TIC and extracted ion chromatograms of the unknown sample are visually compared 
against the corresponding extracted ion chromatograms from reference samples. 

Identification Criteria

Identification and classification of ignitable residues is conducted using the current 
version of ASTM E1618 as a guideline.

When identifying single components such as alcohol, acetone, etc., retention time data 
and individual mass spectrum for samples and reference materials need to be included 
in the case file. 

Documentation

As a minimum, each case file will include: 
• LIMS Worksheet(s), 
• One or more full page integrated TICs covering the entire sample run 

time for each Item of evidence analyzed, 
• One or more full page TICs covering the region of interest for each Item 

of evidence analyzed, 
• Blanks before each Item of evidence analyzed. Either full page, covering 

the region of interest at a minimal abundance or, if identifying 
individual peaks, extracted ions for the individual compounds over the 
region of interest, 

• One or more sets of EICs for each Item of evidence analyzed, as 
appropriate, 

• Data for each reference necessary to support the conclusions, 
• Solvent or extraction blank and, as appropriate, any modifications, i.e. 

concentration,.• Test Mixture(s) with integrated TICs and accompanied 
mass spectra, 

• A Library Search Report for all samples will be generated, when 
applicable.  For example, it would not be necessary to include a Library 
Search Report for a sample showing no peaks. 

The minimum requirements for labeling case technical documentation can be found in 
the Forensic Laboratory Quality Manual. 

Blanks shall be included in the casefile.

For EIC: At a minimum, include the following:
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 Alkanes 
 Aromatics 
 Cycloparaffins/Alkene
 Naphthalene 
 A single page portrait format printout of the series of six extracted ion profiles

o 105
o 119
o 117
o 131
o 142
o 156

 A single page portrait format printout of the series of three extracted ion profiles 
o 55
o 57
o 83

Reporting

Use current version of ASTM E1618 for guidance on what should be included in a report 
and for examples of report wording.  Methods of testing used during the analysis shall be 
identified in the body of the report. Some examples of report wording for various 
scenarios are listed below: 

 Lab item _____ was extracted using passive adsorption-elution and 
was analyzed using Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (GC-
MS).

 Lab item _____ was extracted using ambient headspace and passive 
adsorption-elution and were analyzed using Gas Chromatography-
Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS).

For inconclusive results:

Did not contain a substance which matched any of the comparable reference 
materials in the LVMPD Forensic Laboratory fire debris library which includes 
samples from the eight major classes of ignitable liquids, therefore identification was 
not possible.  If an appropriate reference material is submitted to the LVMPD 
Forensic Laboratory additional analysis may be requested.

When data suggests compounds present in both wood and turpentine and wood is 
present or may be present in an item, the examiner may identify the α-pinene and report 
as follows: 
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The Item _____ extract contained α-pinene. It should be noted that α-pinene occurs 
naturally in some woods and is also found in turpentine and some cleaning products. 

If more than one terpene is identified, either list the individual compounds 
identified or use the word terpenes [e.g., The Item _____ extract contained 
terpenes. It should be noted that terpenes (or list the individual 
compounds) occur naturally in some woods and are also found in 
turpentine and some cleaning products.] 

Upon occasion it may be necessary to include a statement regarding the comparison of 
samples. For example:

The Item _____ liquid was identified as acetone (an oxygenated solvent) and is 
consistent with the labeling on the can. Therefore, Item ______ was eliminated as a 
possible source of the Item _____ light petroleum distillate due to differences in chemical 
composition.

See current version of ASTM 1618 for additional examples of report wording.
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LVMPD FORENSIC LABORATORY
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES

TRACE MATERIALS

3.0 Title: GENERAL UNKNOWN CHEMICAL

Analytical Approach 
Items submitted for general chemical examinations are the miscellaneous samples not 
included in another examination. They are often referred to as any chemistry-related 
exams requested of the laboratory that are not a request for the identification of a 
controlled substance or dangerous drug. 

While the Trace Materials Unit sees some evidence types on a routine basis, others may 
require method development at the time the case is being worked. No procedures 
manual could encompass methods for every general chemical evidence type analyzed. 
This section will provide analysis schemes for some of those that the Trace Materials 
Unit has analyzed. 

Good scientific principles and a logical analysis scheme, along with appropriate 
consultations with the Chemistry Detail Manager, are applied to those evidence types 
that have not been encountered before based upon the type and amount of evidence 
submitted and the case information received.  Description of the evidence received will 
be documented in the worksheet.  A visual macroscopic/microscopic examination can be 
performed (stereo, compound, comparison and polarizing microscopes) for color, 
texture, viscosity, morphology, optical properties and homogeneity.

Analytical approaches will vary depending upon the amount and type of sample 
received. With a limited amount of sample, nondestructive testing is performed first. 
Solubility/miscibility tests with organic/inorganic and polar/nonpolar solvents may be 
done. The pH of water soluble/miscible samples may be taken using pH paper.  
Microchemical tests may be performed as indicators of a class of compounds present. 

For those reagents where the QC check does not give an acceptable result, prepare 
fresh reagent and repeat the QC check.  If an acceptable result is not achieved, 
troubleshoot the preparation process.  Do not use the reagent until a passing QC result 
is obtained.  The preparation and results will be recorded in the LIMS Resource 
Manager or for one-time use reagents on the worksheet. 

It may not be possible to fully identify an unknown. However, general classification is 
usually possible. When comparison or control samples are submitted or obtained, it may 
be possible to say that the unknown shares the same physical and/or chemical 
properties as the comparison or control sample. 

When an unknown chemical is compared to a reference material, the retention time 
should be checked when using GC-MS or GC-IR.  “Retention time checked” on the 
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Trace Materials worksheet indicates retention time(s) have been compared to a 
reference material run on the same analytical method on that particular instrument.  

Minimum Standards and Controls, Documentation, Report Wording

These are dependent upon the type of evidence being submitted and the examinations 
being performed. 

If reference materials or controls are present, then they will be run along with the 
evidence items and all these results are recorded in the case file notes. All 
documentation is included to support the conclusion made. Instrument output 
requirements are detailed throughout other sections of this manual. When reporting 
results, opinions, and interpretations based upon the examination of “new” evidence 
types the Chemistry Detail Manager and/or technical reviewer will help ensure that the 
report wording is accurate, clear and concise. 

Acids and Bases

Purpose 
To identify common acids that may be encountered in casework. 

Safety Considerations 
Acids and bases may be encountered as evidence. These are very corrosive. Eye and 
skin protection must be used. 

Acids may be very reactive with bases, chlorates, acetone, flammable liquids and water. 
Extreme care must be taken when mixing these compounds. 

Quality Protocol
Treat the questioned samples and any control/standard samples in the same manner. 

When performing extractions, a blank using the extraction liquid, must be included in the 
case file. 

Controls and blanks will be run with each case when performing testing with 
microchemical spot test reagents. These results will be recorded in the case file notes. 

Analytical Procedures 
If the sample is a solid or is on a solid substrate, extract in deionized H2O. If the sample 
is a liquid, check if it is miscible with H2O by adding a small amount of the liquid to H2O. 

A preliminary pH may be determined with pH paper. 

 Moisten a piece of pH paper with deionized water and hold over (not in) 
the acid for approximately 30 seconds. 
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If the pH= 1 as a result of the indirect fume test, it may be HCl or 
HNO3.

 If there is no reaction, use a dry pH strip and moisten with the suspected 
acid.

If the pH = 3, it may be acetic acid

Hydrochloric acid: 
Place 2-3 drops of acid in a test tube.  Partially neutralize with NaOH (carefully).  
Allow to dry in test tube or place on a microscope slide.  Observe the crystals 
under a microscope

Small squares of NaCl indicate the presence of HCl

Sulfuric acid: 
Place one drop of suspected H2SO4 onto a piece of filter paper, heat to near 
dryness on a hot plate.

A charring of the paper indicates the presence of H2SO4

Nitric acid: 
Test unknown with a few drops of diphenylamine reagent. 
Immediate development of a deep blue color indicates the presence of nitrates. 
HNO3 will turn yellow in the presence of protein:  Place equal amounts of 
suspected HNO3 and Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) into a test tube and mix, 
Saliva can be used in place of BSA.

A resulting yellow solution indicates the presence of HNO3

Phosphoric acid: 
Test unknown by placing 6mL of acetone in a small test tube. Place 3 drops of 
unknown liquid into the test tube and mix. Add 3 drops of ammonium hydroxide 
and mix. 
A precipitate indicates the presence of ammonium phosphate dibasic, 
(NH4)2HPO4, if phosphoric acid is present. 

Precipitate tests

Prepare three separate solutions of the acid to be tested by adding 1 to 2 drops of the 
acid to approximately 1mL of deionized water. 

The solutions are screened using Tests 1, 2 and 3. 

Test #1 (silver nitrate): 
Add 1 to 2 drops of 5% silver nitrate reagent (5 grams silver nitrate in 
100mL deionized water) and observe the precipitate, if any. 

If precipitate is formed, add between 4 and 12 drops of concentrated 
ammonium hydroxide and observe if the precipitate dissolves.

Test #2 (barium nitrate): 
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Add 1 to 2 drops of 5% barium nitrate reagent (5 grams barium nitrate in 
100mL deionized water) and observe the precipitate, if any.

Test #3 (basic/barium nitrate): 
Add 1 to 2 drops of 50% sodium hydroxide. Check the pH to ensure that 
the solution is basic. Add more sodium hydroxide if necessary. Add 1 to 2 
drops of 5% barium nitrate reagent and observe the precipitate, if any.

The following chart details expected reactions using the presumptive tests outlined 
above in Tests 1 through 3.

Acid
Test #1
Silver
Nitrate

Test #1
Ammonium
Hydroxide

Test #2
Barium
Nitrate

Test #3
Basified /
Barium 
Nitrate

Hydriodic yellow 
precipitate

white 
precipitate

no precipitate no precipitate

Hydrobromic pale yellow 
precipitate

dissolves no precipitate no precipitate

Hydrochloric white 
precipitate

dissolves no precipitate no precipitate

Hypophosphorus black 
precipitate

no change no precipitate no precipitate

Sulfuric no precipitate N/A white 
precipitate

white 
precipitate

Phosphoric no precipitate N/A no precipitate white 
precipitate

Nitric no precipitate N/A no precipitate no precipitate
Phosphorus no precipitate N/A no precipitate no precipitate

Confirmatory tests

Positive identification of the acids is determined by reacting the acids with ammonium 
hydroxide to form ammonium salts and identifying by infrared analysis.

Ammonium salt, all protons completely ionized:

Add 0.5 mL of concentrated ammonium hydroxide to an appropriate container.
Slowly add 1 to 2 drops of the acid to the ammonium hydroxide.
Check to ensure the pH is greater than 8.
Add approximately 40 mL acetone to the beaker to precipitate the ammonium 
salt.
The precipitate is filtered, air dried and identified by FTIR.

Ammonium salt, only one proton ionized:
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1 to 2 drops of the acid is added to 40mL acetone in an appropriate container.
Slowly add concentrated ammonium hydroxide while monitoring the pH, being 
careful not to exceed pH 4/5.
Under these conditions, the salt of a polyprotic acid will precipitate immediately, 
without ionizing the remaining protons.
The precipitate is filtered, air dried and identified by FTIR.

Note: When preparing potassium bromide pellet with the ammonium salts, samples 
should not be ground but simply mixed for no more than 5 seconds to avoid the 
formation of ion exchange products. Because violent reactions may occur when mixing 
strong acids and bases, the acids may be diluted before mixing with ammonium 
hydroxide. Finally, do not heat these reactions, for ammonium hypophosphite and 
phosphate generate phosphine when heated.

If the pH is basic proceed as follows: 

 Ammonium hydroxide: Test the unknown with Nessler reagent. The formation of 
an orange to brown precipitate indicates the presence of ammonium ions. 

Report  
Methods of testing(s) used in the analysis shall be identified in the body of the report. 

References
Anger, V., and Feigl, F., Spot Tests in Inorganic Analysis, 6th ed., Elsevier Publishing 
Company: Amsterdam, The Netherlands, 1972. 

Jungreis, Ervin; “Spot Test Analysis, Clinical, Environmental, Forensic, and Geochemical 
Applications”, Volume 75, 1985. 

Sugars

Purpose 

To identify common sugars (such as sucrose, dextrose, fructose or lactose) that may be 
encountered in casework. Sugar may be encountered in the vandalism of motor vehicles 
by its addition to the fuel supply or the crankcase oil. Sugars may also be encountered 
as a cutting agent in controlled substance cases or as part of a sugar/chlorate mixture in 
improvised explosive devices. 

Minimum Standards and Controls 

Treat the questioned samples and any control/standard samples in the same manner. 

When performing extractions also analyze a blank of the extraction liquid and an 
undisturbed portion of the substrate, if possible. 
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Controls and blanks will be run with each case when performing testing with 
microchemical spot test reagents. These results will be recorded in the case file notes. 

Analytical Procedures 

Stereoscopically examine the sample(s) to determine if there are any obvious crystals 
present and if the sample is homogeneous. If crystals are observed, remove them and 
perform solubility tests (aqueous/organic, such as water and chloroform, sugars are 
soluble in water). 

If solid material is present, it may be necessary to wash away residue left on the solid 
material (for instance, gasoline in vandalism cases). Sugar is not soluble in pentane and 
this, or another suitable solvent, may be used. 

If there is no solid material present, perform a water extraction of the sample containing 
the suspected sugar. (If the case involves an improvised explosive device, follow the 
procedures for energetic materials analysis.) Evaporate to dryness. 

Perform either the Fehling’s, triphenyltetrazolium chloride, naphthol or anthrone 
microchemical spot test. (With Fehling’s or triphenyltetrazolium chloride, remember to 
acidify sucrose when performing the test. Run both sucrose and a known reducing sugar 
as positive controls.) A negative test is indicative of no sugars being detected. 

Anthrone Microchemical Spot Test 

 Place several crystals of anthrone in a white spot plate. 
 A powder sample, or an aqueous solution of the unknown, is added and mixed 

well. 
 Three drops of sulfuric acid are added dropwise; 
 A blue to blue-green color formation indicates the presence of sugar. 

Notes: 
 The color may take up to 5 minutes to form. 
 Anthrone is normally used to detect carbohydrates. 
 The test is most sensitive when a dry sample is ground with the anthrone 

prior to acid addition. 
 Dilute water extracts are best evaporated to dryness prior to testing. 

Use the FTIR for identification. 

GC/MS
Derivitization procedure:

Prepare a 0.2 M solution of hydroxylamine hydrochloride in pyridine. (~0.14g into 
10mL)

Sample Preparation:
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25µL aliquot of sample added to a test tube, add 250µL of methanol and mix      
gently
Evaporate to dryness at approximately 50°C under a stream of nitrogen
Add 150µL of 0.2 M hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution
Heat at approximately 90°C for 40 minutes, remove from heat and allow to cool
Add 200µL of acetic anhydride, heat at approximately 90°C for 60 minutes
Evaporate to dryness at approximately 50°C under a stream of nitrogen
Redissolve residue with 500µL of chloroform, transfer to an autosampler vial for 
GC/MS analysis

Alternatively, use the trimethylsilylimidazole (TMSI) in pyridine derivatization procedure 
from Thermo Pierce Chemical Company (formerly known as Pierce Chemical Company) 
for analysis using the GC-MS. 

 Combine 400μL Pierce TMSI and 800μL pyridine (other solvents may be used) in 
a Vial.

 Add 10-15 mg sample.
 Cap vial and shake until sample is dissolved. Heat to approximately 60-70°C if 

needed.
 Analyze by GC-MS.
 NOTE: TMSI may be used straight with carbohydrates or as a 50% solution with 

pyridine for wet sugars.

Report Wording Examples: 
If the questioned sample exhibits a negative microchemical spot test: 

No sugars were identified in the Item ___ extract. 

If the solid material or the extracted residues are identified as a sugar: 

The Item ___ white crystalline solid was identified as _________ (name of 
sugar). 

The Item ___ extract contained __________ (name of sugar). 

If appropriate, common sources of the sugar may be named: 

The Item ___ white crystalline solid was identified as sucrose, commonly referred 
to as table sugar. 

Techniques used in the analysis shall be identified in the body of the report. 

References 
Feigl, F. “Spot Tests In Organic Analysis” 7th edition, Elsevier Publishing, Amsterdam, 
1966. 

Jungreis, Ervin; “Spot Test Analysis, Clinical, Environmental, Forensic, and Geochemical 
Applications”, Volume 75, John Wiley & Sons, 1985. 
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1986-1987 Handbook and General Catalog, Pierce Chemical Company, Rockford, IL. 

Spots Tests, Systematic Analysis of Low Explosives, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms, 6/88. 

Tapes and Adhesives

Analytical Approach

The Forensic Scientist is typically requested to compare a questioned tape/adhesive 
sample to a known tape/adhesive source. The adhesive may be received as a part of a 
pressure sensitive tape or as an independent sample of adhesive.

The forensic scientist first conducts a macroscopic examination of the tape/adhesive 
evidence keeping in mind the potential for the presence of other evidence (e.g., fibers, 
hairs, fingerprints).

If appropriate, a fracture match comparison can be conducted. If a fracture match is 
achieved no further testing is necessary.

Tapes/adhesives can be characterized by a number of physical and chemical properties. 

The size and condition of the evidence may affect the ability to compare all properties. If 
necessary, the examiner may attempt to detach tape that is folded onto itself by using 
heat from a heat gun/hair dryer, liquid nitrogen, a “Dust-Off” type product or solvents 
such as hexane, methanol, or another appropriate solvent.

During a macroscopic and microscopic examination, the forensic scientist notes any 
physical properties which assist in characterizing the tape/adhesive. The adhesive 
and/or each component of the tape can be further compared with instrumental analysis, 
such as fluorescence microscopy and FTIR.

Macroscopic/Microscopic Examination of Tapes

Purpose
To examine submitted tape evidence on a macroscopic and microscopic scale, noting 
physical properties, generally as the first step in the characterization and comparison of 
known and questioned tape samples.

Analytical Procedures
Thoroughly clean the examination area prior to the evidence being retrieved.

The sample is examined visually and with a stereomicroscope and the physical 
properties of each tape sample are noted and recorded. The following examples of 
physical properties, if applicable, should be noted in the case notes (not all are 
necessary or will be performed with each case):
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 width of tape in inches and/or millimeters
 color of backing
 color of adhesive
 texture of the backing
 thickness of the backing and adhesive in inches. (Overall thickness and 

thickness of backing alone.)
 any machine or calendaring marks on the backing (Viewed with the polarized 

light attachment on the stereo microscope)

If fiber reinforcement is present, the following physical properties, if applicable, should be 
noted in the case notes:

 weave pattern
 number of machine (warp) yarns per inch
 number of fill (weft) yarns per inch

Transparent tape backings can be visualized between crossed polarizing sheets when 
comparing questioned vs. known. Record observations.

If the known and questioned cannot be eliminated, view the backing between crossed 
polars using the polarized comparison light microscope. Record observations.

The adhesive may be isotropic and, therefore, may not need to be removed. Brown 
packing tapes with clear film backings and colored adhesive must have the adhesive 
removed.

Tape may be manipulated with forceps and may be dissected using a fine scalpel blade 
to allow the examiner to thoroughly characterize the physical properties.

An appropriate solvent may be used to separate the adhesive from the backing or fiber 
reinforcement (e.g., hexane for duct tape, methanol for black electrical tape).

Following removal of the adhesive, duct tapes can be cross-sectioned to determine layer 
structure, the known and questioned compared and observations recorded, if necessary.

If any significant differences are observed between the questioned and known tapes, the 
examiner can discontinue the analysis.

Macroscopic/Microscopic Examination of Adhesives

Purpose
To examine submitted adhesive evidence when no associated tape backing is present 
on a macroscopic and microscopic scale, noting physical properties, generally as the 
first step in the characterization and comparison of known and questioned adhesive 
samples.
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Analytical Procedures
Thoroughly clean the examination area prior to the evidence being retrieved.

The sample is examined visually and with a stereomicroscope with the physical 
properties of each adhesive sample noted and recorded in the worksheet. At a minimum 
note the color and texture of the adhesive material.

If there is enough sample present then the Forensic Scientist should determine the 
solubility of the adhesive material in at least hexane, toluene and methanol, record 
results on worksheet.

The sample can be examined with a compound microscope. Record observations.

If any significant differences are observed between the questioned and known 
adhesives, the Forensic Scientist can discontinue the analysis.

Fluorescence

Safety Considerations
Do not look directly into the fluorescence source.

Analytical Procedure
Some tape backings and adhesives fluoresce when exposed to different wavelengths of 
light. Of those tapes and adhesives which fluoresce, the observed color and 
approximate intensity of emission under different excitation wavelengths are noted.  
Fluorescence can be caused by dyes, pigments, chemical structures, other additives or 
impurities.

Tape backings and adhesives may be examined in cross-section view or separately, 
however, questioned and known samples must be examined simultaneously; side-by-
side using the stand-alone polarized light microscope.  Fluorescence cubes to be used 
are WU (wide UV – range 330 – 385nm), WB (wide blue – range 460 – 490nm) and WG 
(wide green – range 510 – 550nm). Record observations on the worksheet.

Caution should be taken when eliminating samples based upon fluorescence data alone.  
Detailed notes explaining the basis for the elimination are a must. Eliminations based 
upon fluorescence will be reported as “due to differences in fluorescence”.

Instrumental Analysis

FTIR
Safety Considerations
Do not look directly into the laser source.

The detector for the microscope accessory must be cooled with liquid nitrogen. Insulated 
gloves and safety glasses shall be worn when filling the transport Dewar as well as the 
instrument reservoir.
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Quality Protocol
Replicate analyses may be employed to ensure reproducibility or to demonstrate 
variability within a sample.

Analytical Procedures
Remove the adhesive from the backing. Obtain spectra from both sides of the known 
and questioned tape backings by using the ATR. When more than one layer is indicated 
by cross-sections and/or ATR, obtain spectra from each layer of a flattened cross-
section using the micro compression cell with diamond windows, when possible.

If a layer is too thin to isolate, data can be obtained for this layer via a composite with an 
adjacent layer.

Obtain spectra of the known and questioned adhesives/tape adhesives by using either 
the ATR, micro compression cell with diamond windows, or any other available 
technique(s).

If any significant differences are observed in the spectra of the questioned and known 
sample, the examiner can discontinue the analysis.

Documentation
At a minimum, each case file will include individual case notes, all worksheets and all 
data generated during the analysis for instrumental analyses conducted, as applicable.

Report Wording Examples:
If the known and questioned tapes/adhesives can be eliminated based upon any of the 
testing the report will generally read:

Item ___ could not be associated with Item ___ due to differences in _______________. 
(e.g., color, physical properties, chemical properties)

If the known and questioned tapes/adhesives cannot be eliminated based upon any of 
the testing the report will generally read:

The Item ___ duct tape could not be physically fitted to the Item ___ roll of tape (known).

The Item ___ duct tape was consistent with the Item ___ (known) in overall construction 
and in physical and chemical properties. It was concluded that the Item ___ duct tape 
could have originated from Item ___ or another source of tape with the same overall 
construction, physical and chemical properties.

The black electrical tape present on Item ___ was consistent with the Item ___ tape 
(known) in overall construction and in physical and chemical properties. It was 
concluded that the Item ___ tape could have originated from Item __ (known) or another 
source of tape with the same overall construction, physical and chemical properties.

The Item _____ adhesive recovered from the mouth area of the victim was consistent in 
physical and chemical properties with the adhesive in Item _____ (known). It was 
concluded that the Item _____ recovered adhesive could have had a common origin with 
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Item _____ (known) or another adhesive with the same physical and chemical 
properties.

Techniques used in the analysis shall be identified in the body of the report.

References
“Adhesive Tape Analysis: Establishing the Evidential Value of Specific Techniques”, 
Maynard, P., Gates, K., Roux, C., and Lennard, C., Journal of Forensic Sciences, Vol 46 
(2), 2001, pp. 280-287.

“Duct Tape Analysis as Trace Evidence”, Snodgrass, H., Proceedings of the 
International Symposium on the Forensic Aspects of Trace Evidence, June 1991, pp. 69-
73.

“Forensic Analysis of Duct Tape”, Pribush, R.A., Walson, R.P., and Schmitz, J.J., 
Scanning, Vol 26 (3), 2004, pp. 147-148.

“Forensic Characterization of Black Polyvinylchloride Electrical Tape”, Keto, R.O., Crime 
Laboratory Digest, Vol 11 (4), 1984, pp. 71-74.

“Forensic Examination of Duct Tape”, Benson, J.D., Proceedings of the International 
Symposium on the Analysis and Identification of Polymers, July- August 1984, pp. 145-
146.

“Hand-Sectioning and Identification of Pressure-Sensitive Tapes”, Teetsov, A.S., 
Stellmack, M.L., Modern Microscopy Journal, 30 June 2004.

“The Forensic Value of Duct Tape Comparisons”, Smith J., Midwestern Association of 
Forensic Scientists Newsletter, Vol 27 (1), 1998, pp. 28-33.

Smith, Jenny M., “Forensic Examination of Pressure Sensitive Tape”, Robert D.  
Blackledge, ed., Forensic Analysis on the Cutting Edge, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 2007, 
pp. 291-331.

“Identification and Comparison of Electrical Tapes Using Instrumental and Statistical 
Techniques: I. Microscopic Surface Texture and Elemental Composition”, Goodpaster, 
J.V., Sturdevant, A.B., Andrews, K.L, and Brun- Conti, L., Journal of Forensic Sciences, 
Vol. 52(3), 2007, pp. 610-629.

“The Examination of Pressure Sensitive Adhesive Tapes”, Johnston J. and Serra J., 
(International Association for Microanalysis) IAMA Newsletter, Vol. 5(1), 2005, pp. 19-31.

“PLM Examinations of Clear Polymer Films: Identification of monoaxial and biaxial 
orientation and other observations”, Smith, J.M. and Weaver, R., Microscope, Vol. 
52(3/4), 2004, pp. 112-118.

“A New Approach for the Analysis of Duct Tape Backings”, Hobbs, A.L., Gauntt, J., 
Keagy, R., Lowe, P.C., Ward, D., Forensic Science Communications, Vol. 9(1), 2007.
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Tear Gas and Pepper Sprays

Purpose 
To identify tear gas products that may be encountered in casework: chloroacetophenone 
(CN), ortho-chlorobenzylidenemalononitrile (CS) and capsaicin. 

Safety Considerations 
Tear gas products are irritants, by definition, and will cause physical discomfort if 
inhaled. If working with spray products or highly concentrated clothing items, perform 
analysis in a fume hood. 

Avoid contact with skin and eyes. 

Quality Protocol
Treat the questioned samples and any submitted control/standard samples in the same 
manner. 

When performing extractions also analyze a blank of the extraction liquid and an 
unstained portion of the substrate, if possible. If an unstained portion of the substrate is 
not possible, analyze the extraction solvent as the negative control. 

When identifying a tear gas component the retention time and spectral data from the 
GC-MS is required. 

Analytical Procedures 
Extraction of liquids (spray products) 

Weigh the canister to obtain the gross weight as received. 

CS and CN 
Oil based - Spray approximately 1mL of the liquid into a vial and add about 1mL of 
methanol. Analyze by GC-MS. Concentrate by evaporation or dilute with methanol as 
needed. 

Alcohol based - Spray approximately 5mL, if available, into a small beaker and gently 
evaporate to several drops.  Analyzed by GC-MS. 

Capsaicin 
Spray approximately 1mL of the liquid into a vial and add about 1mL of methanol. 
Analyze by GC-/MS. Concentrate by evaporation or dilute with methanol as needed. 

Extraction of clothing items 
View the evidence item(s) under ultraviolet light or by using an alternative light source. 
Note any fluorescing areas, document as appropriate. If a known source canister is 
submitted also check the known liquid for fluorescence using ultraviolet light or an 
alternative light source. 
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If a stained area is visible on the clothing, or becomes viewable by the process 
described above, remove a portion of it by cutting with scissors or a new scalpel, 
document with a photograph prior to removal. Remove an equivalent sized portion of an 
unstained area for use as a control, if necessary. 

If no stains are visible, remove portions of the garment from an area of the clothing 
where spray was reported to have been administered. Remove an equal sized portion of 
the clothing from an area of the garment farthest from the sampled area for use as a 
control, if necessary. 

Extract the cuttings with methanol, using the smallest volume to facilitate complete 
wetting of the cuttings and subsequent recovery of the methanol. Analyze by GC-MS. 
Concentrate sample or dilute with methanol as needed. 

Alternate extraction procedure:

 sample size, approximately 2 cm x 3 cm, place in a screw top test tube
 add 1mL methanol, extract for 2 hours
 remove cloth and add 2mL 2N sodium hydroxide, vortex
 wash 2 x with 2mL hexane, discard hexane
 acidify with 400µL concentrated hydrochloric acid
 add 2mL chloroform, mix, centrifuge, discard aqueous phase
 dry the chloroform and reconstitute with 50µL chloroform
 analyze using GC/MS 

Report Wording Examples: 
CS and CN: 

The Item _____ canister (was operational and) contained ______. ______, 
commonly known as ______, is an irritant. 

______, commonly known as ______, was identified in the Item______ extract. 

Report CS as ortho-chlorobenzylidenemalononitrile (CS). 

Report CN as chloroacetophenone (CN). 

Capsaicin: 

Item ______ contained ______. This is consistent with the labeling on the 
capsicum-based pepper spray container. 

Capsaicin (and dihydrocapsaicin) was (were) identified in the Item ______ 
extract. This (These) is (are) component(s) of oleoresin capsicum-based pepper 
sprays. 

If no CS, CN or Capsaicin are identified: 
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No ________ were identified in the Item ____ extract. 

Techniques used in the analysis shall be identified in the body of the report. 

References 

Nowicki, J. "Analysis of Chemical Protection Sprays by GC/MS"; Journal of Forensic 
Sciences, 1982, 27, 3, 704-709. 

Fung, T.; Jeffrey, W.; Beveridge, A.D. "The Identification of Capsaicinoids in Tear Gas 
Sprays"; Journal of Forensic Sciences, 1982, 27, 4, 812-821. 

Martz. "A Comparison of Ionization Techniques for Gas Chromatography/Mass 
Spectroscopy Analysis of Dye and Lachrymator Residues from Exploding Bank Security 
Devices"; Journal of Forensic Sciences, 1983, 28, 200. 

Ferslew. "Spectral Differentiation and Gas Chromatographic/Mass Spectrometric 
Analysis of the Lachrimators 2-chloroacetophenone and O-Chlorobenzylidene 
Malononitrile"; Journal of Forensic Sciences, 1986, 31, 658. 

Mongan, A.L.; Buel, E. "Identification of Dog Repellent in the Clothes of an Assault 
Suspect Using Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry"; Journal of Forensic Sciences, 
1995, 40, 3, 513-514. 

Gag, J.A.; Merck, N.F. "Concise Identifications of Commonly Encountered Tear Gases”; 
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LVMPD FORENSIC LABORATORY
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES

TRACE MATERIALS

4.0 Title: PHYSICAL MATCH EXAMINATION PROCEDURE

Purpose 
To physically fit evidentiary materials back together along fractured edges. When 
accomplished, this examination provides conclusive evidence that the materials were at 
one time a single unit.  Items being submitted for physical match analysis include a 
variety of materials. Typically, when a material having reasonable rigidity breaks, 
irregularities appear at the break which may create pieces analogous to those of a 
“jigsaw puzzle”. Other types of materials may be subject to separation by cutting, 
tearing, shattering and so forth. 

Analytical Procedures 
Examine each item of evidence visually to determine the correct orientation of the 
pieces. Begin with matching a surface (e.g., the outer color coat of paint chips, the 
fluorescing surface of float glass pieces, the smooth or finished surface of plastic 
fragments, etc.). After the pieces are marked for identification and “sided”, contours, 
edges, colors, surface markings and so forth, can be used to help align pieces correctly. 
It is often helpful to fit together pieces of a given item to themselves (“knowns”) and then 
fit them to additional items (“questioned”) in the case. 

Observe the orientations of the fit, using stereomicroscopy when possible and 
appropriate. Scratches, stains or defects that traverse the broken, cut or torn edge may 
serve to reinforce the physical fit conclusion. 

If applicable, observe the matching sides “on end”. Matching marks and defects may be 
seen and serve to reinforce the physical fit conclusion. 

When matching flexible materials (e.g., tape and some plastics), care must be taken to 
account for edge rolling, stretching, and twisting. Use of tape on a rigid plate may be 
useful to stabilize the edge during comparison and to reduce the effects of distortion of 
stretching or twisting. 

Documentation 
Along with case file notes, documentation for physical match cases will include one or 
more of the following: 

Photographs of the physical match will be stored electronically.

Detailed sketches of the physical match.

Each of the above is to be documented within the case notes and should have legible 
markings for identification which are also described in the notes, if not obvious from the 
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photograph. These notations may be made directly on photographs or sketches in the 
notes. 

The method of documentation should be appropriate for each individual case and will be 
left to the discretion of the Forensic Scientist. 

Report Wording Examples 
The techniques utilized in the analysis will be listed on the report. 

Items _____ and _____ were examined visually and using stereomicroscopy. 

The reporting of “physical match” results falls into 3 categories: positive, inconclusive 
with additional testing to be conducted (in most situations) and disassociation. Some 
minor variations may occur to these statements. 

Positive: 

Items __ and __ were physically fitted together and were at one time a portion of 
a single unit. 
One (1) of the eleven (11) fragments in Item ___ was physically fitted to the Item 
___ headlamp assembly. It was concluded that this Item ___ fragment and the 
Item____ headlamp assembly were once a portion of a single unit. 

Inconclusive: 

Items __ and __ could not be physically fitted together. Items __ and __ were 
consistent in physical and chemical properties and could have had a common 
origin. (Or shape, construction, design characteristics, and so forth, as 
applicable.) 

Disassociation: 

Items __ and __ could not be associated due to differences in 
________________________. (Color, width, construction, thickness, etc.) 

Most important is to give a reason for the disassociation which could be of investigative 
importance to the investigating officer. 

References 
Saferstein, Richard, Criminalistics: An Introduction to Forensic Science, Prentice-Hall, 
Inc., 1995, pp. 65-67. 

Virginia Department of Forensic Science, Trace Evidence Procedures Manual. 
http://www.dfs.virginia.gov/Wp-Content/Uploads/2017/06/222-D100-Trace-Evidence-
Procedures-Manual.pdf, 12 May 2017.  
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LVMPD FORENSIC LABORATORY
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES

TRACE MATERIALS

5.0 Title: ENERGETIC MATERIALS

Purpose
The Trace Materials Unit provides a limited analysis of energetic materials.  

Safety Considerations
The utmost caution is required when handling energetic materials and devices.  
Explosive devices must be dismantled or rendered safe before submission to the 
Forensic Laboratory by ARMOR or a trained EOD expert. If a device that does not 
appear rendered safe is encountered, secure it in the Forensic Laboratory and notify the 
appropriate supervisory staff and/or ARMOR. 

If there are any questions regarding the stability of an energetic material or its safety, 
notify the appropriate supervisory staff who may need to contact the nearest bomb 
disposal unit. 

Analyze only small quantities of material. 

Do not work near sources of heat, fire, or other ignition sources. 

Do not subject material to violent shocks. 

Store material away from heat, fire, other ignition sources, energetic materials or 
accelerants. 

Intact fireworks should be rendered safe by a qualified expert (e.g. LVFR, ATF, bomb 
technician, etc.)

Analytical Approach 
Perform a detailed physical exam. Based upon these observations, the Forensic 
Scientist will decide which analytical procedures will be used. 

Record observations using the General Unknown Worksheet. 

If unconsumed low explosives powder (black powder, black powder substitute, 
smokeless powder), unconsumed flash powder, or unconsumed pyrotechnic (fireworks) 
powder is present, proceed with analysis using the Unconsumed Low Explosives 
Powder section. 

If all powder is consumed/identified, proceed with the Analysis of Trace Explosive 
Residue section.
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Chemical reaction bombs are a unique subset of improvised devices which are 
discussed later. 

Any remaining extract and/or extracted residue is retained and returned in the item 
container corresponding to that particular item, unless otherwise indicated. 

Validated method documentation will be stored in Qualtrax or the Chemistry Laboratory.

Microchemical results will be noted on the General Unknown Worksheet. Instrumental 
results are compared to known reference materials and/or reference material data files, 
and both are retained in the case file. 

When an energetic material component is compared to a reference material, the 
retention time should be checked when using GC/MS.  ’Retention time checked‘ on the 
Trace Materials worksheet indicates retention time(s) have been compared to a 
reference material run on the same analytical method on that particular instrument.

Quality Protocol
QC checks will be performed prior to using a reagent.  For those reagents where the QC 
check does not give an acceptable result, prepare fresh reagent and repeat the QC 
check.  If an acceptable result is not achieved, troubleshoot the preparation process.  Do 
not use the reagent until a passing QC result is obtained.  The preparation and results 
will be recorded in the Resource Manager or on the worksheet. 

Solvents used for extractions should be a high quality, low residue solvent (e.g., HPLC 
grade, OMNISOLV, OPTIMA). 

Solvent blanks of the same solvent used for the extractions must be run with each case 
extracted. When using instrumentation, ensure that the QC validation  has been 
performed and stored electronically.

Physical Examination
Purpose 
The purpose of the physical examination is to observe, document and recover materials 
for analysis. In addition to other materials, the search includes recovery of any 
unconsumed energetic material powder. The information derived from this examination 
is necessary for determining the appropriate analytical procedure.

Analytical Procedures 
If a latent print examination and/or a DNA examination is requested, handle evidence 
appropriately and contact the Detail for a consultation if necessary.  The consultation will 
be documented in the Trace Materials case file.  

Note type of material present, e.g. cardboard, plastic, paper, pipe, metal, etc. 

Record approximate measurements of any devices. 
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Examine evidence for damage by violent force. If fragments are present, note size and 
shape. Note the presence of threaded fragments and end caps. 

Determine the means of ignition, if possible, by examining evidence for the presence of 
fuse holes, fuse material, spent blasting caps and leg wires or electrical circuitry. 

If unconsumed fuse is present, record a physical description.  If sufficient sample is 
present, perform an ignition test on a portion of the fuse. 

Using the stereomicroscope, and/or illuminated magnifier, search the device and/or 
fragments for particulate or powder material and preserve for further analysis. 

Note any paint or markings. This can include letters, designs, serial numbers or color-
coded marks. 

Record observations on worksheet. 

Document throughout the examination with photographs.  Photographs will be included 
in the unit record object repository.

References 
Yallop, H.J., Explosion Investigation, The Forensic Science Society & Scottish Academic 
Press, Harrogate, England and Edinburgh, Scotland, 1980. 

Saferstein, Richard, Criminalistics: An Introduction to Forensic Science, ed. 5, Prentice-
Hall, Inc.: Englewood Cliffs, NJ, 1995. 

Virginia Department of Forensic Science, Trace Evidence Procedures Manual. 
http://www.dfs.virginia.gov/Wp-Content/Uploads/2017/06/222-D100-Trace-Evidence-
Procedures-Manual.pdf, 12 May 2017.  
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Analysis of Chemical Reaction Devices
Purpose 
The purpose of analyzing chemical reaction devices is to determine the composition of 
the components of what is most commonly referred to as a “bottle bomb”. 

Physical indications of a device that functioned in the absence of any chemical residue 
may indicate a dry ice (carbon dioxide) or liquid nitrogen “bottle bomb”. 

Analytical Procedures 
Note condition of the container, e.g., ruptured, distorted, capped, uncapped, and the 
amount and condition (e.g., reacted and/or unreacted strips, balls, twists) of any foil 
present. 

Photograph as necessary and store in the unit record object repository 

Follow the General Chemical Procedure for Acids and Bases listed in this Technical 
Manual. 

Analysis of Unconsumed Pyrotechnic Safety Fuse

Purpose 
The purpose of analyzing unconsumed pyrotechnic safety fuse is to observe its physical 
properties and determine its functionality. 

Analytical Procedures 
Describe the physical appearance of the fuse, noting the color of its core, the twist of its 
fibers and the presence of an outer plastic layer and its color. 

Photograph as necessary and store in the unit record object repository

Measure and record the diameter of the fuse in the worksheet 

Perform an ignition test on the fuse, if sufficient sample is present.

Analysis of Unconsumed Low Explosive Powder

Smokeless Powder 
Smokeless powders will be categorized as single base (nitrocellulose), double base 
(nitrocellulose and nitroglycerin), or triple base (nitrocellulose, nitroglycerin, and 
nitroguanidine). Their unique and regular morphologies are highly characteristic features 
for identifying the powder as smokeless powder. The following sets of tests confirm an 
identification of smokeless powder: 

Physical Characteristics 
Visually and microscopically examine the particles and document the morphology, 
characteristic features and the presence of any unique identifiers. As necessary, further 
attempts should be made to characterize the powder depending on the requirements of 
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the case. This includes taking measurements. Photograph as necessary and store in the 
unit record object repository.

Ignition Test 
If sufficient sample is present, a particle may be ignited to verify the characteristic 
burning properties of smokeless powder. 

Chemical Analysis
Nitrocellulose can be identified by FTIR.  In addition, the powder will be characterized as 
single, double base or triple by FTIR or MS. As necessary, further attempts should be 
made to characterize the powder depending on the requirements of the case. This 
includes analysis of the additional chemical components. 

Mixtures of Smokeless Powders 

Identify each type as a smokeless powder and further characterize at least one type as a 
double or triple base powder, if present. 

Commercial or Improvised Black Powder, Pyrodex® and other Black Powder 
Substitutes 

Black Powder
Black powder is composed of potassium nitrate, sulfur and charcoal. Commercial 
products are generally graphite glazed and produced in specific granulation size ranges. 
Their unique and highly irregular morphologies are highly characteristic features for 
identifying the powder as black powder. Improvised black powders are not normally 
glazed and particle size variations are generally greater. The following set of tests 
confirms an identification of black powder: 

Physical Characteristics
Visually and microscopically examine the particles and document the shape and 
characteristic features. An effort should be made to identify the granulation size if the 
powder is commercial by comparing with laboratory standard powders. As necessary, 
further attempts should be made to characterize the powder depending on the 
requirements of the case. Photograph as necessary and store in the unit record object 
repository.

Ignition Test
If sufficient sample is present, a particle may be ignited to verify the characteristic 
burning properties of black powder. 

Chemical Analysis 
Black powder can be analyzed by XRF for its elemental components. Identification of 
potassium nitrate and sulfur is required. Potassium nitrate can be identified by FTIR. 
Sulfur can be identified by XRF and PLM. The sulfur spot test can also be used in 
combination with any one of the techniques listed above. To identify a sample as 
improvised black powder, charcoal can be characterized using PLM. 
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Black Powder Substitutes, Pyrodex® and Triple Seven® 
Pyrodex® and Triple Seven® are distinguished from black powder and other black 
powder substitutes by morphology and chemical composition. Pyrodex® and Triple 
Seven® are not easily distinguished from each other by visual methods alone. Pyrodex® 
primarily contains potassium nitrate, potassium perchlorate, sulfur, sodium benzoate, 
cyanoguanidine and charcoal. Triple Seven® primarily contains potassium nitrate, 
potassium perchlorate, sodium benzoate, cyanoguanidine, sodium 3-nitrobenzoate and 
charcoal. The following set of tests confirms an identification of Pyrodex® or Triple 
Seven®: 

Physical Characteristics
Visually and microscopically examine the particles and document the appearance and 
characteristic features. An effort should be made to identify the granulation size by 
comparing with laboratory standard powders.  Photograph as necessary and store in the 
unit record object repository.

Ignition Test
If sufficient sample is present, a particle may be ignited to verify the characteristic 
burning properties. 

Chemical Analysis
Pyrodex® and Triple Seven® can be analyzed by XRF for their elemental components. 
Identification of potassium nitrate and potassium perchlorate are required. Potassium 
nitrate and potassium perchlorate can be identified by FTIR. In the case of Pyrodex®, 
sulfur can be identified by PLM and XRF. The sulfur spot test can also be used in 
combination with any one of the techniques listed above. 

Other Black Powder Substitutes 

There are several black powder substitutes containing ascorbic acid and potassium 
nitrate; some also contain potassium perchlorate. The following set of tests confirms an 
identification of black powder substitutes containing ascorbic acid: 

Physical Characteristics
Visually and microscopically examine the particles and document the shape and 
characteristic features. An effort should be made to determine the granulation size by 
comparing with laboratory standard powders.  Photograph as necessary and store in the 
unit record object repository.

Ignition Test 
If sufficient sample is present, a particle may be ignited to verify the characteristic 
burning properties. 

Chemical Analysis
These powders can be analyzed by XRF for their elemental components.  Identification 
of all oxidizers is recommended. These oxidizers can be identified by FTIR. An attempt 
should be made to identify ascorbic acid by FTIR. 
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Flash Powder, Pyrotechnic Mixtures and Improvised Low Explosives 

Flash powders and improvised low explosives are generally mixtures of inorganic 
oxidizing agents and fuels. Commonly encountered oxidizing agents are perchlorate, 
chlorate, and nitrate salts. Common fuels are finely divided metal powders, with sulfur 
powder and carbonaceous filler materials frequently added. The following set of tests 
confirms an identification: 

Physical Characteristics 
Describe color, homogeneity, general physical appearance, appearance of metals, 
crystalline inclusions and other filler materials. 

Ignition Test 
A small amount of the powder is ignited either unconfined or rolled in a piece of tissue 
paper, and the burning properties are described. The burning properties are useful for 
characterizing the intended use for the mixture. (e.g. flitter effects vs. salute vs. color) 

Chemical Analysis 
Powders can be analyzed by XRF. Identification of an oxidizer and a fuel is 
recommended. The oxidizers can be identified by FTIR. Fuels can be identified by FTIR, 
MS, or by physical characteristics along with one or more of the following: XRF or PLM. 
Further attempts should be made to identify other oxidizers and fuels in the powder 
depending on the requirements of the case. 

References
E1 Standard Approach to the Examination of Explosives, United States Department of 
Justice Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, 2011

Analysis of Explosive Residue 

Note: If intact explosives are found upon examination of blast debris, follow the 
procedures described for Intact Explosives Identification. The possibility that other 
explosives were present should be considered. 

Detailed Sample Preparation Protocol 
Overall photographs should be taken prior to analysis and stored in the unit record 
object repository.

Debris Exhibits 
Becoming familiar with the situation surrounding an explosion and post blast 
investigation, the Forensic Scientist may develop an idea as to the type of explosive 
residues that may be present. Initial visual observations of the submitted debris may 
further an examiner's idea of the identity of the explosive. Armed with this knowledge an 
examiner may decide to enter the analysis scheme at an alternate point. 
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Microscopical Examination 
A thorough search of the debris with the aid of the microscope will many times yield 
some type of particle(s) associated with the explosive used such as black powder, 
smokeless powders, and components of improvised explosive mixtures. 

Particles Found 
Unconsumed explosive particles can be readily analyzed by one or more of the methods 
described in the Analysis of Unconsumed Low Explosives Powder, depending on the 
type and amount of particles found. 

No Particles Found 
In the case where no particles are recovered, the examiner should develop a scheme to 
extract various exhibits for organic and/or inorganic analysis. 

Organic Extract 
The debris sample can be extracted with an organic solvent that will dissolve organic 
energetic materials. (See the Solvent Extraction Section for a discussion on solvent 
selection) These extracts can then be analyzed by one or more of the following methods: 
FTIR, GC/MS, (if enough sample is present). 

Aqueous Extract 
The portion of the debris selected for aqueous extraction should be rinsed with 
deionized/distilled water, concentrated (if necessary) and filtered.  These extracts can 
then be screened via spot tests (if desired) and the residues analyzed by FTIR and/or 
XRF. 

Low Explosives Residue

Smokeless Powder 

Physical Characteristics 
Note any characteristic remnants of smokeless powder particles, if present. Photograph 
as necessary and store in the unit record object repository. 

Chemical Examination 
Identify nitrocellulose by FTIR (ensuring that NG does not contribute to the spectra) 
Nitroglycerin, if present, is obtained by extracting debris with an appropriate solvent; 
followed by extraction for the nitrocellulose. Identify nitroglycerin by GC/MS or FTIR.

[NOTE: in the absence of a finding of nitrocellulose, a qualified conclusion can 
be made based solely on the identification of nitroglycerin; i.e. "nitroglycerin, a 
component of double base smokeless powder, was identified in….."] 

There are other components found in smokeless powder. These components can be 
identified by GC/MS. 
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Inorganic Low Explosives 

Initial components and/or combustion by-products can be identified by a variety of 
techniques. 

Physical Characteristics   
Note any characteristic residues, if present. Photograph as necessary and store in the 
unit record object repository. 

Solid Residues 
Residues can be analyzed by XRF for their elemental components.  Initial components 
and/or combustion products can be identified by FTIR. These residues can be extracted 
and analyzed as noted below. 

Deionized/distilled water extracts 
Dried extracts can be analyzed by XRF, unless solid residues have been 
previously analyzed. Initial components and/or combustion products can be 
identified by FTIR. 

Black Powder 

Initial components of black powder are potassium nitrate, sulfur and charcoal. 
Combustion products of black powder include but are not limited to: 

Potassium sulfate
Potassium carbonate 
Potassium sulfide 
Potassium thiocyanate 
Potassium hydrogen carbonate 
Potassium nitrite 

Pyrodex®/Triple Seven® 

Initial  components of Pyrodex® include potassium nitrate, potassium perchlorate, sulfur, 
sodium benzoate, cyanoguanidine and charcoal. 

Triple Seven® includes potassium nitrate, potassium perchlorate, sodium benzoate, 
cyanoguanidine, sodium 3-nitrobenzoate and charcoal. 

Combustion products of Pyrodex® include, but are not limited to: 
Potassium sulfate 
Potassium chloride 
Potassium carbonate 
Potassium sulfide 
Potassium thiocyanate 
Potassium hydrogen carbonate 
Potassium nitrite 
Potassium chlorate 
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In order to conclusively identify post blast Pyrodex®, cyanoguanidine and benzoic acid 
should be identified. 

Combustion products of Triple Seven® include, but are not limited to: 
Potassium chloride 
Potassium carbonate 
Potassium hydrogen carbonate 
Potassium nitrite 
Potassium chlorate 

In order to conclusively identify post blast Triple Seven®, cyanoguanidine, benzoic and 
3-nitrobenzoic acid should be identified. 

Black Powder Substitutes Containing Ascorbic Acid 

Initial components may include potassium nitrate, potassium perchlorate and ascorbic 
acid OR potassium nitrate and ascorbic acid. 

Combustion products of black powder substitutes containing ascorbic acid may include: 
Potassium carbonate 
Potassium chloride 
Potassium nitrite 
Potassium chlorate 
Ascorbic acid degradation products 

Flash Powder, Pyrotechnic Mixtures & Improvised Low Explosives 

Flash powders and improvised low explosives are generally mixtures of inorganic 
oxidizing agents and fuels. Commonly encountered oxidizing agents are perchlorate, 
chlorate, and nitrate salts.
 
Common fuels are finely divided metal powders, with sulfur powder and carbonaceous 
filler materials frequently added. If you find perchlorate or chlorate ions in residues, you 
must report both oxidizers as possible original oxidizers.

References
E1 Standard Approach to the Examination of Explosives, United States Department of 
Justice Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, 2011

Solvent Extraction

Safety Considerations 
Organic solvents can be volatile and are flammable liquids. Do not use near a flame or 
other ignition sources. 

Organic Solvent Extract
A wide variety of organic solvents are available to the Forensic Scientist. Suspected 
organic high energetic material residues are extracted with an appropriate solvent, 
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depending on the relative solubilities of the energetic material and the substrate. The 
object is to maximize the amount of extracted energetic material while minimizing the 
amount of co-extracted background materials. The solvent of choice is the one that has 
the best solubility for energetic materials and the least effect on the substrate. 
Occasionally this requires the use of a solvent that may not have the best solubility for 
the energetic material, but is chosen because it has even less solubility for the substrate.
For most situations, methylene chloride, methanol, acetone, or acetonitrile are used. 

 Methylene chloride is used where the substrate consists of metal, glass, soil, or 
other inorganic material, or where the presence of moisture is a problem. Plastics 
such as polystyrene should be extracted with methanol or acetonitrile because of 
the tendency of the plastic to dissolve in methylene chloride and acetone. When 
the substrate is unknown, microscopic particles can be removed and checked for 
solubility in various solvents prior to extraction.

 Acetone is considered as a “universal” solvent because all of the commonly 
encountered organic energetic materials have good solubility in it. The major 
drawbacks to acetone are its high volatility and tendency to pick up water from 
the atmosphere. This can be overcome by simply allowing the extract to dry and 
re-dissolving in another solvent. Acetone also has a disadvantage in that it tends 
to dissolve a wide variety of undesirable materials that may be in the debris such 
as tars, fats, oils, waxes, dyes, resins, plastics, etc. If so, clean up procedures 
may need to be employed before further analyses. If this is the case, then the 
examiner may extract another portion with methanol or ethanol since alcohol 
does not dissolve some of these undesirable materials as readily as does 
acetone. The examiner may also be able to select fragments or portions of the 
debris that appear to have fewer contaminants than the overall sample for 
extraction with acetone. Acetone is the only solvent of the four listed above that 
will dissolve propellant grade nitrocellulose. This allows a separation of 
nitroglycerin from nitrocellulose in smokeless powder residues simply by 
extracting first with methylene chloride followed by acetone.

Quality Protocol
A solvent blank must be run at the same time as the debris extract. The same volume of 
solvent used for the extraction of the debris should be used for the blank and the blank 
should be reduced to the same volume. This blank is compared to the extract from the 
debris. (Note: It is not necessary to analyze this blank on FTIR unless the FTIR 
spectrum of the sample extract is consistent with containing energetic materials or 
explosive residue.) 

If necessary, filter through a drying agent (such as sodium sulfate) to remove excess 
water, both the sample and the blank. 

If the sample extract is to be filtered, the blank will be filtered in the same manner. 

If the sample extract is to be evaporated, the blank will be evaporated to a similar 
amount. 
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Analytical Procedures 
Photograph prior to analysis and store in the unit record object repository.

Rinse the material being extracted with solvent in the areas where residue is 
observed/suspected. 

Filter the extract, if necessary, using filter paper or a disposable Pasteur pipette with a 
filter inserted into it. 

If necessary, decant the extract into an evaporating dish or beaker and concentrate to 
several milliliters. A drying agent can be used to remove water from the sample if 
necessary. 

Transfer to a clean sample vial. 
 
Microchemical analysis can be performed on the extract, refer to Chemicals and 
Reagents Chapter 6.1  

Analyze extract using GC-MS and/or Infrared Spectroscopy (IR). 

Water Extraction

Purpose 
The purpose of a water extraction is to remove any inorganic energetic materials, 
energetic material residues, or sugar(s) from the material being extracted. 

Quality Protocol
A solvent blank must be run at the same time as the debris water extract. The same 
volume and type of water used for extraction of the debris must be used for the blank 
and the blank should be reduced to the same volume. This blank is compared to the 
extract from the debris. 

If the sample extract is to be filtered, the blank will be filtered in the same manner. 

If the sample extract is to be evaporated, the blank will be evaporated to the similar 
amount. 

Analytical Procedures 
Photograph as necessary and store in the unit record object repository. 
Rinse the material being extracted with deionized/distilled water in the areas where 
residue is observed/suspected. 

Filter the water extract, if necessary, using filter paper or a disposable Pasteur pipette 
with a plug of glass wool inserted into it. 

Concentrate the sample and blank, if necessary. 
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A portion of the extract and an equal amount of the blank is evaporated to dryness. 

Transfer the liquid extract to a clean sample vial and any dried residue to a suitable 
container. 

Microchemical analysis can be performed on the extract refer to Chemicals and 
Reagents Chapter 6.1 
Analyze extracts using Infrared Spectroscopy (IR) and/or XRF. 

Carbon Disulfide or Toluene Extraction

Purpose 
The purpose of a carbon disulfide or toluene extraction is to remove free sulfur present 
in the material being extracted. 

Quality Protocol
If the sample extract is to be filtered, the blank will be filtered in the same manner. 

A solvent blank of the same volume as the sample extract must also be evaporated to 
dryness. Residue present in the evaporated blank should be compared with the sample 
residue. 

Analytical Procedures 
Photograph as necessary and store in the unit record object repository. 
Rinse the material being extracted with carbon disulfide or toluene in the areas where 
residue is observed/suspected. 

Filter the carbon disulfide or toluene extract, if necessary, using filter paper or a 
disposable Pasteur pipette with a filter inserted into it. 

Evaporate to dryness. 

Perform microchemical analysis on a portion of the residue using the sulfur spot test 
located in Chemicals and Reagents Chapter 6.1

If the microchemical test is positive for sulfur, analyze the extract using XRF. 

References 
Saferstein, Richard, Criminalistics: An Introduction to Forensic Science, ed. 5, Prentice-
Hall, Inc.: Englewood Cliffs, NJ, 1995. 

Yinon, Jehuda and Zitrin, Shimuel, Modern Methods & Applications In Analysis of 
Explosives, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.: NY, NY, 1993. 

Parker, R.G., “Analysis of Explosives and Explosive Residues. Part 3: 
“Monomethylamine Nitrate”, Journal of Forensic Sciences, Vol. 20, No. 2, April 1975, pp. 
257-260. 
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Midkiff, Charles R., “Arson and Explosive Investigation”, Forensic Science Handbook, 
Volume 1, Second Edition, Pearson Education, Inc., 2002, pp. 510- 524. 

Microchemical Spot Tests

Purpose 
Microchemical spot tests are used as a screening method for compounds or ions 
commonly found in energetic materials or energetic material residues. 

Safety Considerations 
Care should be taken to minimize exposure to these reagents. The process should be 
carried out in a chemical fume hood. 

Keep the quantity of reagent used to a minimum. 

Quality Protocol
QC checks will be performed prior to using a reagent.  For those reagents where the QC 
check does not give an acceptable result, prepare fresh reagent and repeat the QC 
check.  If an acceptable result is not achieved, troubleshoot the preparation process.  Do 
not use the reagent until a passing QC result is obtained.  The preparation and results 
will be recorded in the LIMS Resource Manager or on the worksheet. 

Reagent blanks are run for all microchemical spot tests used. 

If a color develops in the reagent blank, the test should be repeated. 

If the results of the second blank are acceptable, all spot tests should be re-run. 

If the results of the second blank are unacceptable the Forensic Scientist should take 
steps to resolve the issue (e.g., replacing the solvent in the bottle, checking the 
reagents) prior to re-sampling and any further analysis. 

Analytical Procedures 
The test reagent should be added to a clean spot plate or disposable test tube first, and 
then the sample added. This practice determines if the plate or tube was clean before 
the analysis. 

If a reaction occurs prior to the addition of the sample, the spot plate or test tube shall be 
discarded or cleaned before testing the sample. 

Add the sample to be tested to the spot plate or test tube. 

Record in the case notes any reaction, or lack thereof, using a stereomicroscope to 
observe any changes as necessary. 

References 
Anger, V., and Feigl, F., Spot Tests in Inorganic Analysis, ed.6., Elsevier Publishing 
Company: Amsterdam, The Netherlands, 1972. 
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Jungreis, Ervin, Spot Tests Analysis, John Wiley and Sons, Inc.:New York, New York, 
1985. 

Parker, R.G., Stephenson, M.O., McOwen, J.M., and Cherolis, J.A., “Analysis of 
Explosives and Explosive Residues. Part I: Chemical Tests”, Journal of Forensic 
Sciences, Vol. 20, No. 1, January 1975, pp. 133-140. 

Yinon, Jehuda and Zitrin, Shimuel, Modern Methods & Applications In Analysis of 
Explosives, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.: NY, NY, 1993. 

Ignition Test

Purpose 
The purpose of the ignition test is to determine how the suspected energetic powder or 
unconsumed fuse behaves when ignited. 

Safety Considerations 
Only use a very small amount of material. 

Quality Protocol
The Forensic Scientist should have observed ignition tests of known energetic materials 
and fuses prior to conducting the test on the case sample(s). 

Analytical Procedures 
For suspected energetic powder, a very small portion of the sample may be held over a 
flame using a spatula or placed in a glass container and then ignited. 

Alternatively, some of the sample may be placed in a Kimwipe and ignited in a glass 
container. 

If only trace amounts of sample are present, then the Forensic Scientist may elect not to 
conduct this test. 

For an unconsumed fuse, a small portion of the fuse may be held in a flame with forceps 
or ignited in a glass container. 

If very small lengths of fuse are present, then the Forensic Scientist may elect not to 
conduct this test. 

The reaction as the flame contacts the sample is noted and recorded in the case notes. 

References 
Yallop, H.J., Explosion Investigation, The Forensic Science Society & Scottish Academic 
Press, Harrogate, England and Edinburgh, Scotland, 1980. 

Yinon, Jehuda and Zitrin, Shimuel, Modern Methods & Applications In Analysis of 
Explosives, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.: NY, NY, 1993. 
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Instrumental Analysis

Infrared Spectroscopy (IR)
The FTIR or GC-IR is used alone or in combination with other analytical techniques to 
identify chemical compounds and/or functional groups present in the energetic materials 
or energetic material residues. 

GC-MS 
The GC-MS is used for the identification of compounds from their chemical structures. 
 
XRF
The XRF is used to identify elemental components of the sample.

References 
Yinon, Jehuda and Zitrin, Shimuel, Modern Methods & Applications In Analysis of 
Explosives, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.: NY, NY, 1993. 

Yinon, Jehuda and Zitrin, Shimuel, The Analysis of Explosives, Pergamon Press Ltd., 
Oxford, England, 1981. 

Documentation

At a minimum, each case file will include a general chemical worksheet(s), appropriate 
copies of instrumental data with associated reference materials used. 

Report Wording

The following information should be included in the body of the report whenever 
applicable: 

A description of the (reconstructed) device. Include measurements, the initiating 
mechanism, any labeling or markings, the container’s composition, any anti-personnel 
material, and a description of any other material attached or associated with the device. 

The Item 1 (reconstructed) device consisted of a metal pipe approximately 10 
inches in length with an outer diameter of approximately 1inch. Black electrical 
tape was wrapped around the pipe’s attached end caps. An approximately 1/8 
inch hole in the center of one of the end caps contained an approximately 3 inch 
piece of green pyrotechnic safety fuse. 

The Item 1 expended device contained an approximately 1/8 inch hole in the side 
of the length of the pipe which may have served ______________________. 

If there is evidence of a fuse, complete the sentence with: may have served as a fuse 
hole. 
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If there is no indication of a fuse, complete the sentence with: may have served to 
accommodate the source of ignition. 

Other device measurement examples: 

Approximately 3 inches in length and ½ inch outer diameter. 

The approximate measurements of the pipe were 3 inches in length and ½ inch 
in diameter. 

The expended device was constructed of a 3/4 inch pipe approximately 12 
inches in length. 

A list of the tests used in the analysis. 

Solid material contained in Item ___ was examined visually and using 
stereomicroscopy. 

An extract of Item ___ was examined using a pH meter, microchemical tests. 

Item ___ was examined using stereomicroscopy, solubility tests, microchemical 
tests, Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrophotometry (FTIR).

The Item 1 and 2 bottles were examined visually. 

When no energetic materials are identified, the following statement should be used: 

No energetic materials or energetic materials residues were identified in the Item 
___ extracts. 

For chemical reaction bombs: 

Unexpended device: 

Item ____ consisted of an intact, capped plastic bottle commercially labeled 
_____ containing liquid. The liquid was physically and chemically consistent with 
containing hydrochloric acid and aluminum (or hydrochloric acid and aluminum 
foil). 

Item ____ consisted of a disrupted, capped plastic bottle commercially labeled 
_____. (The liquid was…The extract was…) 

It should be noted that, in the correct proportions, a mixture of hydrochloric acid 
and aluminum properly confined in a plastic bottle can produce a sufficient 
amount of gas to cause the bottle to explode. 

Expended device: 
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Item ____ consisted of a capped, ruptured, and distorted plastic bottle 
commercially labeled ____. 

The Item _____ materials were physically and chemically consistent with those 
expected from an expended chemical reaction “bomb” employing a capped 
plastic bottle containing hydrochloric acid and aluminum. 

Uncapped device: 

The Item ____ materials were physically and chemically consistent with those 
expected from an uncapped chemical reaction “bomb” employing a plastic bottle 
containing hydrochloric acid and aluminum. It should be noted that, in the correct 
proportions, a mixture of hydrochloric acid and aluminum properly confined in a 
plastic bottle can produce a sufficient amount of gas to cause the bottle to 
explode. 

Physical and chemical evidence of a chemical reaction “bomb” with no bottle submitted: 

The Item _____ material was physically and chemically consistent with those 
expected from an expended chemical reaction “bomb” containing hydrochloric 
acid and aluminum. It should be noted that a mixture of hydrochloric acid and 
aluminum properly confined in a plastic bottle can produce a sufficient amount of 
gas to cause the bottle to explode. 

For non-aqueous chemicals such as “crystal” drain cleaners: 

It should be noted that a properly confined mixture of sodium hydroxide, water 
and aluminum can produce a sufficient amount of gas to cause the bottle to 
explode. 

For mixtures indicative of containing pool chlorinators: 

White residue present in the Item _____ bottle was chemically indicative of, but 
may not be limited to, the expected reaction product of a mixture of a calcium 
hypochlorite-based granular chlorinator, sugar and water. 

It should be noted that a properly confined mixture of a calcium hypochlorite-
based granular chlorinator, sugar and water can produce a sufficient amount of 
gas to cause the bottle to explode. 

For dry ice or liquid nitrogen “bombs”: 

The Item _____ expended device was physically and chemically indicative of, but 
may not limited to, that expected from dry ice or liquid nitrogen bottle “bombs”. 

It should be noted that properly confined dry ice, a solid form of carbon dioxide, 
or liquid nitrogen can produce a sufficient amount of gas to cause the bottle to 
explode. 
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1/16 inch, 3/32 inch or 1/8 inch typical green or red fuse material will be referred to as: 
pyrotechnic safety fuse. 

For unexpended fuse: 

Item _____ consisted of green pyrotechnic safety fuse, approximately 4 ½ inches 
in length. 

For expended fuse: 

Item _____ was consistent in physical properties with an expended (green, red) 
pyrotechnic safety fuse and was approximately ¾ inch in length. 

For a fuse that does not function: 

Item _____ was physically consistent with pyrotechnic safety fuse but did not 
function. 

When a smokeless powder comparison has been performed: 

Particles removed from Item _ could not be associated with the Item _ smokeless 
powder particles due to differences in physical (or chemical) properties. 

The Item _ powder was consistent in physical and chemical properties with the 
Item _ powder. It was concluded that Item _ could have originated from Item _ or 
another source with the same physical and chemical properties. 

When specifying commercial labeling, include at a minimum the product name and size 
of container, when possible. 

If specifying a brand of black powder substitute in a report, the following superscripts are 
to be used: 

Pyrodex® 
Clean Shot PowderTM 
Black Canyon PowderTM 
Clear Shot PowderTM 
Golden PowderTM 

Black Mag PowderTM 
Triple Se7en® 

Full Report Wording Examples – Energetic materials: 

Example 1 

Item 1 Distorted plastic bottle 
Item 2 Foil 
Item 3 Distorted plastic bottle 
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Item 4 Distorted plastic bottle 

Results and Conclusions 
The Item 1 bottle was examined visually and an extract of the 
bottle was examined using a pH meter, microchemical tests. 
The Item 2 foil was examined visually. 

Item 1 consisted of a capped, ruptured, and distorted plastic bottle 
commercially labeled “Nestle® Pure Life® PURIFIED WATER…”, 
“.5 L…”. 
The Item 1 and 2 materials were physically and chemically 
consistent with those expected from an expended chemical 
reaction bomb employing a capped plastic bottle containing 
hydrochloric acid and aluminum foil. 
The Item 3 and 4 bottles were examined visually and each 
was physically consistent with that expected from an 
expended chemical reaction bomb. 
The disposition of the evidence and the results of other 
requested examinations are the subject of another report. 

Example 2 

Item 5 Swab taken from inside of mailbox 

Results and Conclusions
Item 5 was examined using stereomicroscopy, solubility tests, 
microchemical tests, Fourier Transform Infrared 
Spectrophotometry (FTIR).

An extract of the Item 5 swab was chemically consistent with that 
expected from a deflagrated black powder substitute such as 
Pyrodex®.
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LVMPD FORENSIC LABORATORY
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES

TRACE MATERIALS

6.0 Title: QUALITY CONTROL PLAN

It is expected that the Forensic Scientist will report any unacceptable or anomalous 
behavior of any analytical systems immediately to either the Chemistry Detail Manager 
or Quality Manager. It is further expected that appropriate measures which ensure 
resolution of the issue will be carried out as soon as possible and that they will be 
properly documented. 

Supplies 
Approved vendors for purchasing of supplies will be evaluated and should be ISO Guide 
34 accredited or meet the following criteria:

• Known experience of the vendor’s products and/or services determined from 
past performance.
• Quality of product/service provided by vendor as related to requirements in 
documented procedures (i.e. Certificate of Analysis)
• Ability of vendor to provide service/product in a necessary time frame

If a supply vendor is not ISO Guide 34 accredited, then the Chemistry Laboratory
Manager/designee will create a memo attesting to the appropriateness of the vendor.

A record of the evaluation and/or a copy of the vendor’s ISO Guide 34 accreditation
certificate will be maintained with the vendor list.

Supplies used within the Trace Materials Unit include methylene chloride, pentane, 
toluene, and charcoal strips used for Fire Debris extractions.

Generally speaking, suppliers which have previously been verified and deemed to be 
acceptable are those which are used for future orders. 

Approved manufacturers, vendors and/or suppliers: 
 Fisher
 J.T. Baker
 Burdick & Jackson 
 Mallinckrodt
 VWR
 Sigma-Aldrich and its subsidiaries 
 Agilent
 Albrayco Technologies, Inc. 
 Restek
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SAFE HANDLING, USE, TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE OF REFERENCE 
MATERIALS:
Reference materials will be handled and used with appropriate personal protective 
equipment and are not transported outside the Forensic Laboratory.  Primary and 
secondary reference materials should be stored according to manufacturer’s 
recommendations.  If a reference material is transported outside the Forensic 
Laboratory, the container must be properly closed and labeled with the identity of the 
contents, lot number, proper Global Harmonization System (GHS) labels and any other 
pertinent information. During transport the reference material should be stored in the 
same manner as being stored in the Chemistry Detail drug vault.

Expired reference materials may be used for analysis; however, expired reference 
materials must be verified against a reliable reference source prior to use.  The 
verification of an expired reference material will be documented in LIMS Resource 
Manager.  When an expired reference material is used for casework, a note must appear 
in the case file that the reference material was re-verified.

ASTM-1 and Class 5 ASTM reference standard weights will be handled with cotton 
gloves to minimize moisture and oil from coming into contact with each weight.  Smaller 
mass weights will be handled with the plastic tweezers provided by the manufacturer.  
The weights will be stored in the Chemistry Detail in the original manufacturer’s 
containers and placed in a designated cabinet.  The ASTM-1 and Class 5 ASTM weights 
will only be transported outside the Forensic Laboratory to an approved external vendor 
for calibration.  During transport, the weights will be stored in the original manufacturer’s 
container and sent via the appropriate external vendor recommendations.

SAFE HANDLING, USE, TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE OF EQUIPMENT:
The Manufacturer’s Operating or Instruction Manuals should be referred to when there 
are concerns about the handling, usage, transportation and storage of the following 
equipment.

 Balances
 Non-disposable Pipettes
 GC-FID
 GC-MS
 GC-IR
 FTIR-ATR
 XRF
 Thermometers
 Portable Raman Devices

GC-FIDs, GC-MSs, GC-IR, FTIR-ATR, XRF, and balances are not transported outside 
the Forensic Laboratory.  

Typically Portable Raman devices will not be transported outside the Forensic 
Laboratory. If the device is transported outside the Forensic Laboratory, it will be placed 
in its appropriate hard plastic case. The safe handling, use, transportation and storage of 
the portable Raman devices will follow manufacturer’s specifications. 
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Non-disposable pipettes will only be transported outside the Forensic Laboratory to an 
approved external vendor for calibration. During transport, these pipettes will be 
packaged to minimize potential damage during shipment.

Thermometers will be replaced when their calibration certification expires.

Gauge block(s) used to verify the measurements of the digital caliper(s) will be handled 
with gloves to minimize moisture and oil from coming into contact with each gauge block.  
The gauge block(s) is stored in the Firearms Detail.  The gauge block(s) will not be 
transported outside the Forensic Laboratory by the Trace Materials Unit.  Digital calipers 
are stored and maintained in the Firearms Detail.  The caliper will not be transported 
outside the Forensic Laboratory by the Trace Materials Unit.

Glassware used for measuring will be handled with appropriate personal protective 
equipment.  It will be clean and inspected prior to use to be free of cracks and/or 
chips.  If glassware is deemed unsuitable for use, it will be disposed of in an appropriate 
glass receptacle.  Glassware is not typically transported out of the Forensic Laboratory.   
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Any extension in the interval of calibration(s), calibration checks, and/or
intermediate checks of reference standards shall be based on empirical 

data and an evaluation of the risk.

Instrument Frequency Criteria Corrective Action

Pi
pe

tte
s

Pipette 
identifications
and certifications
are listed
in the Resource 
Manager

Eppendorf
CS #43
CS #44
CS #50
CS #51
CS #52
CS #59

Model: N/A
Serial #: N/A

External:
Annually

Critical Service
Vendor options:

Calibrate Inc.
(800) 253-7064

Rice Lake 
(800) 472-6703
(925) 798-8900

Meet external vendor
criteria: 

CS #43: 20; 100; 200 µL

CS #44:100; 500; 1000 µL

CS #50: 2; 10; 20 µL

CS #51: 2; 10; 20 µL

CS #52: 10; 50; 100 µL

CS #59: 100; 500; 1000 µL  

Vendor certifications are
scanned in the Resource 
Manager

If a pipette is not operating
properly:

1. Tag out of use.
2. Advise Chemistry Manager 
and Quality Manager 
/designee who will arrange for 
repair. (Corrective Action 
Report not required for 
pipettes in Trace evidence 
Unit) pipettes used in the 
Trace Materials Unit are used 
as transfer devices only.

 

R
ef

rig
er

at
or

s/
Fr

ee
ze

rs

Trace # 1, Freezer
VWR Explosion 
Proof
Model: U2005FA14
Serial #:
W20L-548317_WL

Trace #2, Freezer 
SPT (Sunpentown)
Model #: UF-311W
Serial #: 
AWJ2107288950044

External:
None

Internal:
Once every two 
weeks

Freezer: ≤ - 15° C

Use “Temperature Check 
Log” Form found in the 
Quality folder in Qualtrax

If a refrigerator/freezer does
not meet criteria.  Follow the 
corrective action steps listed 
on the “Temperature Check 
Log” form.
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Fu
m

e 
H

oo
ds

Trace #2
Labconco
Catalog #: 7280400
Serial #: 
050639183H

External:
Annually

For annual 
certification:
Controlled 
Environment
Management
(480) 836-4144

For repairs and
maintenance:
Thomas and Mack
(702) 896-7035

Meet external vendor
Criteria

Vendor certifications are 
kept for all fume hoods in 
the “Fume Hoods” binder in 
the Quality Manager’s 
office.

If a fume hood is not
operating properly:

1. Tag out of use.
2. Advise Chemistry 
Laboratory Manager.
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Th
er

m
om

et
er

s

Thermometer 
identifications
and certification 
schedules
are listed in
Resource Manager. 
See Refrigerator/ 
Freezer 
Temperature Log for 
location information.
Sheldon 
Manufacturing Inc.  
Oven
built in digital
thermometer
Model:  N/A
Serial #: N/A

External:
None

Internal:
None

Replace when
calibration certificate 
expires.  The built-in 
oven thermometer is 
exempt.

Thermometers must be 
within ± 1° C of a second 
NIST certified thermometer.

Certificates of calibration for 
all thermometers will be 
stored in the Resource 
Manager.

If a thermometer is no
longer operational:

1. Replace with a thermometer 
that meets the criteria.

2. Properly dispose of the 
original thermometer.

A
na

ly
tic

al
 In

st
ru

m
en

ta
tio

n

Trace #6 GC-MS
Model:  GC Agilent 
7890B
Serial #: 
US18013008

Model:  MS Agilent 
5977B
Serial #: 
US1752M013

External:
Trace #6:  
Refer to specific 
instrument contract/ 
agreement for 
appropriate support 
phone numbers and 
service schedules.

CS #3:  
None

Internal:
Before use

Internal:
MS Performance The tune 
must meet manufacturer’s 
recommendations.. Tune 
data is stored electronically.

GC Oven/Column
Performance 
The known reference 
material mixture will be run 
before use when utilizing 
the instrument for fire 
debris analysis.

At a minimum, attempt the
following corrective action if 
any of the performance checks 
fail:

1. Repeat test.
2. Troubleshoot using 
manufacturer’s 
recommendations as outlined 
in the Chemstation Users 
Guide.
3. Call for technical support, if 
under contract.
. Tag out of use.
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CS #3 GC-MS
Model:  GC Agilent 
6890N
Serial #: 
US10203135
Model:  MS Agilent 
5973N
Serial #: 
US10452198

The data will be included in 
the case records.

Solvent Blanks (before 
use)
Solvent blanks are required 
daily for all solvents used in 
casework sample 
preparation.

5. Advise Chemistry 
Laboratory Manager and call 
for a service engineer if under 
contract.
6. Record problem in the 
instrument maintenance 
logbook, or, if necessary, on a 
Corrective Action Report.

Trace IS50
Nicolet 
Model:  IS50
Serial #: 
AUP1910243

FT-IR Microscope
Model:  Nicolet 
Continuum
Serial #: 
AHL1912704

External:
Refer to specific
Instrument contract/ 
agreement for 
appropriate support 
phone numbers and 
service schedules.

Internal:
Before use

External:
Meet external vendor
criteria
Internal:

FTIR
Record max & min values 
each day instrument is 
used in Performance Check 
Log located in LIMS.  
Perform OMNIC Val-Pro 
Reports each day the 
instrument is used and 
saved electronically. 

Microscope
When in use, a daily noise 
check and polystyrene 
reference material will be 
performed.  These will be 
saved electronically.

Micro ATR
When used a daily 
polystyrene reference 
material check will be 
performed and saved 
electronically.

At a minimum, attempt the 
following corrective action if 
any of the performance checks 
fail:

1. Repeat test.
2. Troubleshoot using 
manufacturer’s 
recommendations as outlined 
in the User Guide.
3. Tag out of use.
4. Advise Chemistry 
Laboratory Manager.
5. Record problem in the 
instrument maintenance 
manual, or, if necessary, on a 
Corrective Action Report.
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CS #2 XRF
Thermo Scientific
Model # Niton XL-3t
GOLDD+
Ser # 95039

External:
Refer to specific
Instrument contract/ 
agreement for 
appropriate support 
phone numbers and 
service schedules.

Internal:
Before use

Internal:

Perform system check and 
performance check daily 
before use.  

The information is stored
electronically and is backed 
up by Department IT 
Bureau.

At a minimum, attempt the
following corrective action if
any of the performance checks
fail:

1. Repeat system/performance 
check
2. Call for technical support
3. Tag out of use
4. Advise lab manager and 
schedule a service technician.
5. Record problem in the
instrument maintenance
manual, or, if necessary, on a
Corrective Action Report.
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GC-IR #1 DANI 
Master GC 
#101921002 
DiscovIR® #10942

External:
Refer to specific
instrument contract/
agreement for
appropriate support
phone numbers and
service
schedules

Internal:
Before use

Internal:
Perform internal instrument
performance check prior to 
casework use. Complete 
the three (3) performance 
checks per day when 
instrument is used. Record 
the performance check 
values and pass/fail result 
of the polystyrene check

Use “GCIR Performance 
Check Log” form found in 
Qualtrax

Acceptable range
Align: 4 – 9 volts
Noise: <2 milli Absorbance 
(mAbs)
Polystyrene: within 2 cm-1 
of the NIST standard for 5
peaks

GC Oven/Column 
Performance (at least 
weekly)
Retention times of known 
reference material checks 
must be within ± 0.1 minute 
of the previous run of the
checks. Retention times 
may shift more than ± 0.1 
minute if instrument 
maintenance has been 
recently performed.

Solvent Blanks (before 
use)
Solvent blanks are required 
for all solvents used in 
casework sample 
preparation.

Logbook are located in the 
lab near the instrument

At a minimum, attempt the 
following corrective action if 
any of the performance checks 
fail: 

1. Verify liquid nitrogen is in 
the detector 
2. Repeat test(s) 
3. Troubleshoot using 
manufacturer’s 
recommendations 
4. Tag out of use. 
5. Advise lab manager. 
6. Record problem in the 
instrument maintenance 
manual, or, if necessary, on a 
Corrective Action Report.

M
ic

ro
sc

op
es Trace # 1

Leica 
Model:  StereoZoom 
5
Serial #:  #3128

External:
Annually

Leeds Precision 
Instruments, Inc.

External:
Meet external vendor 
criteria

Vendor certificates for all

If a microscope is not 
operating properly:

1. Tag out of use
2. Advise Chemistry 
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Trace # 2
Olympus 
Model:  BX50
Serial #: 7L05975
Metro # 35836
Trace # 3
Meiji 
Model: EMZ-TR
Serial #: 58272
Metro # 30852
Trace #4
Leica 
Model: 4000
Serial #: 283867-
22006
Serial #: 283872-
22006
Metro # 51697

Trace #5
Meiji 
Model:  EMZ-8TR
Serial #:  410236
Trace #6
Leica 
Model: S8APO
Serial #: 
5683901/10446298
Metro # 19266

Trace #7
VWR 
Model: VistaVision
Serial #: None

763-546-8575

McBain Systems
(805) 581-6800

Internal:
Daily when being 
used for casework 

Internal check for 
Trace #4 only:
Daily when being 
used for casework 

microscopes are kept in the 
Quality Assurance
Standards binder in the
Quality Manager’s Office

Internal:
Check Diffuse illumination 
for Trace #2 and Trace #4.

Documentation of
Diffuse illumination check 
will be recorded in the case 
file

Internal check for Trace 
#4 Microscope only:
Check color balance

Documentation of
color balance will be kept in 
each individual case file

Laboratory Manager to 
arrange for repair

M
ea

su
rin

g 
D

ev
ic

e Ruler # PY1406-15
48-inch NIST 
Certified
Serial #: none

Maintained by the 
Firearms Detail

Notify Firearms Detail 
Manager
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B
al

an
ce

CS #31, Mettler 
Toledo
XS303S
Ser # B605070462

External 
Calibration:
Annually

Critical Service
Vendor options:

Mettler-Toledo, Inc.
1-800-METTLER

Precise Weighing 
Systems
1-661-250-9044

Internal:
Monthly, on 
balances that have a 
direct bearing on the 
severity of sentence 
– performed with 
ASTM 1 weight sets

External:
Refer to Balance 
Calibration Information 
chart for specified 
calibration requirements. 
Located in Qualtrax in the 
Quality folder.

Internal:
Refer to the balance’s 
verification log form located 
in Qualtrax for acceptable 
criteria. 

The determined uncertainty 
of measurement for each 
balance is provided to each 
Forensic Scientist and can 
be found in 
H:\CB\Forensics\Chemistry\
UOM. 

Use appropriate “Balance 
Verification” form specific to 
this balance found in 
Qualtrax.

Internal checks are stored 
in the Resource Manager.

Vendor calibration 
certificates are stored in the 
Resource Manager.

If the balance is not operating 
properly:

1. Initiate manufacturer’s 
procedures to perform a 
mechanical internal calibration 
(if applicable).

2. If the above steps do not 
correct the problem, tag out of 
use, advise the Lab Manager 
and prepare a Corrective 
Action Report.
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LVMPD FORENSIC LABORATORY
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES

TRACE MATERIALS

7.0 Title: CHEMICALS AND REAGENTS

Water used in reagent preparation or as an extraction solvent should be either deionized 
(DI) or distilled water. 

All chemicals and commercial reagents are labeled with the date received and with the 
date opened.  Chemicals and commercial reagents will be stored according to 
manufacturer specifications.   

All chemicals and commercial reagents are placed onto an inventory list maintained 
either within the Chemistry Detail or within the Forensic Laboratory. 

Chemicals that have undergone no preparation but have been transferred to a 
secondary container and chemicals that have undergone preparation must be labeled 
according to the Forensic Laboratory Quality Manual.

All chemicals and commercial reagents are replaced when they fail under controlled 
conditions. 

Resource Manager in LIMS is used to record stock reagent preparation.  Reagents will 
be checked at least once per case analyzed. The results of the quality control (QC) 
check are recorded in the case notes.  A QC check consists of positive control, negative 
control and blank.  For reagents that will be discarded after one-time use, the 
preparation information and quality control checks will be documented in the case notes 
only.

A stock bottle of reagent may continue to be used until the aliquoted reagent fails the QC 
check. If the QC check fails, it is the Forensic Scientist’s responsibility to gather all lot 
numbers and label each container so that no one can use them.  The Forensic Scientist 
shall communicate to everyone in the Chemistry Detail that the lot number failed a QC 
check.  A Quality Assurance (QA) workflow may need to be initiated in Qualtrax after 
discussion with the Chemistry Manager and/or Quality Manager.

Do not use the reagent if the QC check fails. A notation such as “+” is acceptable to 
document the reagent reacted as expected and passed QC check. 
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Reagent Recipes

Test for the Ammonium Ion - Nessler Spot Test

Purpose:
Ammonia reacts with a mixture of KI and HgI2 to form an orange-red precipitate of 
HgI2·HgNH2I. 
In an alkaline solution it produces an orange-brown precipitate indicative of ammonium 
salts. 

Reagent Preparation:

Dissolve 20 g potassium hydroxide in 50 mL deionized/distilled water. 
Dissolve 10 g mercuric iodide and 5 g potassium iodide in 50 mL deionized/distilled 
water.
Mix together.

Test Procedure:

Pipet 1-2 drops of a neutral or slightly acidic water extract solution into a white plastic 
disposable spot plate. Add 1-2 drops of Nessler Reagent. An orange-brown precipitate is 
indicative of an ammonium salt.

Quality Control:
Positive control:

Ammonium ion containing compound Orange-brown precipitate
Negative control:

Sodium Chloride Pale yellow

Storage:  N/A

Expiration:  One-time use

References:
1.  Feigl, F. and Anger, V. Spot Tests in Inorganic Analysis Elsevier Publishing Co. New 
York, N.Y. 1972 pp. 
     337.
2.  Jungreis, Ervin; “Spot Test Analysis, Clinical, Environmental, Forensic, and 
Geochemical Applications”, 
     Volume 141, 1997, pp.91.
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Test for Chloride - Silver Nitrate Spot Test

Principle:
Silver Nitrate produces turbidity in a solution at ppm levels and forms a white precipitate 
with higher levels of Cl- and SCN- in an acidic medium.  Thiocyanate can be identified 
with a ferric chloride test in a separate sample.  Other halo anions such as Br- and I- also 
precipitate but are colored.

Reagents:
(a)  Silver Nitrate Solution (1% aqueous) 

Dissolve 1 gm AgNO3 in 100 mL of deionized/distilled water. 
       Store in a brown bottle.
(b)  Nitric Acid - 6N 

Dilute 20 mL HNO3 to 50 mL with deionized/distilled water.

Determination:
Add 4-5 drops of water extract solution to a test tube. Acidify with 1-2 drops of 6 N 
HNO3. Add dropwise 2-3 drops of 1% AgNO3 solution, shake and observe turbidity or 
precipitate. Very faint turbidity usually lacks analytical significance.  If significant 
precipitate is observed, test for SCN-. If a brown/black precipitate forms, on a second 
aliquot of the extract, acidify with 4-5 drops of 6N HNO3, heat to boiling for a few 
seconds, cool and retest with AgNO3. The dark precipitate should not be observed and a 
white precipitate will be formed if chloride is present.

Quality Control:
Positive control:

Sodium Chloride White precipitate
Negative control:

Sodium carbonate No reaction

Storage:  N/A

Expiration:  One-time use

References:
Feigl, F. and Anger, V. Spot Tests in Inorganic Analysis Elsevier Publishing Co. New 
York, N.Y. 1972 pp. 638, 178-179
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Chlorate Presumptive Test - Reduction with Nitrite

Principle:
Chlorates in solution can be reduced to chloride by active reducing agents such as 
nitrite. The chloride is identified by silver nitrate. A preliminary test is made with AgNO3 
to observe traces of chloride in the suspected chlorate and to ensure that thiocyanate is 
absent.

Reagents:

(a)  Sodium Nitrite Solution (1% aqueous) 
Dissolve 0.5 g Sodium Nitrite in 50 mL deionized/distilled water.

(b)  Silver Nitrate Solution (1% aqueous) 
Dissolve 1 gm AgNO3 in 100 mL of deionized/distilled water. 

       Store in brown bottle.

(c)  Nitric Acid - 6N 
Dilute 20 mL HNO3 to 50 mL with deionized/distilled water.

Determination:

Pipet 3-5 drops of a solution of suspected chlorate in water into a spot plate or vial, add 
2-3 drops of 6N HNO3 and 1-2 drops of 1% AgNO3. Note precipitation or turbidity. If 
insignificant, add 3-4 drops 1% NaNO2 solution and 2-3 drops additional AgNO3 solution. 
A white precipitate indicates ClO3

-. No precipitate is obtained with equivalent levels of 
ClO4

-. 

Quality Control:
Positive control:

Chlorate ion containing compound White precipitate
Negative control:

Deionized/distilled water No reaction

Storage:  N/A

Expiration:  One-time use

References:
Curtman, L.J. Introduction to Semimicro Qualitative Chemical Analysis The Macmillan 
Company New York, N.Y.  1950 p. 299.
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Hypochlorite - Potassium Iodide Color Test

Principle:
Hypochlorite can oxidize heavier halides to free halogens in acidic medium. Advantage 
can be taken of the high solubility of free halogens in halogenated solvents such as CCl4 
relative to water to concentrate liberated bromide or iodine and enhance visualization of 
a characteristic color. Levels of either bromide or iodide relative to one another could 
interfere by color masking.

Reagents:

Potassium Iodide Solution - 0.5 M 
Dissolve 8.30 g KI in 100 mL of deionized/distilled water.

Hydrochloric Acid - 6N 
Dilute 25 mL HCl to 50 mL with deionized water.

Determination:

Dissolve a small amount of the suspected solid in deionized/distilled water or pipet 8-10 
drops of a suspected hypochlorite solution into a vial. Acidify with 2-3 drops of 6N HCl. 
Add dropwise 4-5 drops of 0.5 M KI solution followed by 6-8 drops of halogenated 
solvent. Shake for a few seconds and allow layers to separate. Observe presence of 
color in the halogenated solvent layer. A pale to dark lavender color, depending on 
concentration, indicates hypochlorite.

Quality Control:
Positive control:

Hypochlorite ion containing compound Pale to dark lavender
Negative control: 

Deionized/distilled water No reaction

Storage:  N/A

Expiration:  One-time use
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Perchlorate in Water Extracts - Methylene Blue Spot Test

Principle:
Perchlorates form violet precipitates with the methylene blue cation. With high levels of 
perchlorate, the lavender precipitate forms readily but, at lower concentrations, it can be 
facilitated by addition of zinc sulfate and sodium nitrite. Persulfate is reported to interfere 
but can be eliminated by boiling the sample prior to testing.

Reagents:

(a) Methylene Blue - 0.03-0.05% aqueous solution

(b) Zinc Sulfate - saturated aqueous solution

(c) Sodium Nitrite - dissolve 13.80 g Sodium Nitrite in 100 mL of deionized/distilled 
water.

Determination:

Place 2-3 drops of water extract solution in a white plastic disposable spot plate. In an 
adjacent well, place an equivalent amount of water. To each well, add 3-4 drops of the 
methylene blue solution. Rapid formation of a violet precipitate indicates the presence of 
perchlorate. With lower concentrations of perchlorate, observe both of the wells, If the 
blue color in the sample well fades and a small amount of dark precipitate forms, while 
the color of the water control well is unchanged, perchlorate is indicated. Alternatively, 
several drops of the test solution can be placed in a spot plate well, and add 1-2 drops 
each of ZnSO4 and NaNO2 solutions. Add a drop of the methylene blue solution and 
observe, a violet precipitate will form if perchlorate is present.

Quality Control:
Positive control:

Perchlorate ion containing compound Violet precipitate
Negative control:

Chlorate ion containing compound No reaction

Storage:  N/A

Expiration:  One-time use

References:
Jungreis, E. Spot Test Analysis Clinical, Forensic and Geochemical Applications John 
Wiley &Sons.  New York, N.Y. 1985 p. 69.
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Nitrite in Water Extracts - Greiss Spot Test

Principle:
Nitrites react with primary amines in mildly acidic solutions to form diazonium cations. 
Further reactions produce highly colored azo dyes. These intensely colored products are 
visually apparent at low ppm levels. Chemical interferences are rare. Highly colored 
solutions may pose a problem but, with the extreme sensitivity of the test, can often be 
mitigated by dilution of the test sample.

Reagents:

(a) Sulfanilic Acid Solution 
Dissolve 1 g Sulfanilic Acid by warming in 100 mL of 30% Acetic Acid 

      (aqueous).

(b) N-1-naphthylethylenediamine dihydrochloride solution. 
Dissolve 1 gram into 100 mL of 70/30 ethanol/acetic acid solution.  
Store in a brown glass bottle. 
 
Alternatively, a 0.1% aqueous solution, A.P.H.A. Cat. No. LC17550-7 is available 

from LabChem Inc. and has acceptable stability.

Determination:

Pipet 4-5 drops of water extract solution into a vial or 2-3 drops into a well of a white 
disposable spot plate. Add 1-2 drops of Sulfanilic Acid Solution followed by 1-2 drops of 
naphthylethylenediamine solution. An immediate rose to deep red color indicates nitrites. 
At low levels, color development may occur after standing a short time.

Quality Control:
Positive control:

Nitrite ion containing compound Rose to deep red
Negative control:

Nitrate ion containing compound No reaction

Storage:  N/A

Expiration:  One-time use

References:
Feigl, F. and Anger, V. Spot Tests in Inorganic Analysis Elsevier Publishing Co. New 
York, N.Y. 1972 pp. 364-365
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Nitrate in Water Extracts - Modified Greiss Test

Principle:
Nitrites react with primary amines in mildly acidic solutions to form diazonium cations but 
nitrates undergo no such reactions. Once produced, the diazonium cations react further 
to produce colored azo dyes. With an active metal such as zinc, in an acid medium, 
nitrates can be reduced to nitrites which then react to form the azo dyes. Interferences, if 
any, are rare. Because of the intensity of the color, detection of small amounts of nitrate 
in the presence of nitrites is difficult. Some indication of the presence of nitrates may be 
gained by diluting the sample and testing two equivalent portions side- by-side in a spot 
plate. Zinc is added to one and not the other. If the zinc containing sample exhibits more 
intense color, it may contain nitrates in addition to nitrites.

Reagents:
(a) Sulfanilic Acid Solution - Dissolve 1 g Sulfanilic Acid by warming in 100 mL of 30% 
Acetic Acid (aqueous).
      
(b) N-1-naphthylethylenediamine dihydrochloride Solution. Dissolve 1 gram into 100 mL 
of 70/30 ethanol/acetic acid solution.  Store in a brown glass bottle.       
      Alternatively, a 0.1% aqueous solution A.P.H.A. Cat. No. LC17550-7 is available 
from LabChem Inc. and has acceptable stability

(c) Zinc powder, fine

Determination:
Pipet 4-5 drops of water extract solution to a vial or 2-3 drops to a well in a white 
disposable spot plate. Add 1-2 drops of Sulfanilic Acid Solution followed by 1-2 drops of 
naphthylethylenediamine solution. If little color develops, add a small amount (a few mg) 
of zinc powder. A rose to deep red color developing in the vicinity of the zinc powder 
indicates nitrates. With high levels, color develops rapidly but low levels may require a 
minute or more for color development to become apparent.

Quality Control:
Positive control:

Nitrate ion containing compound Rose to deep red 
Negative control:

Nitrite ion containing compound No reaction

Storage:  N/A

Expiration:  One-time use

References:
Feigl, F. and Anger, V. Spot Tests in Inorganic Analysis Elsevier Publishing Co. New 
York, N.Y. 1972 pp. 363

Jungreis, E. Spot Test Analysis Clinical, Forensic and Geochemical Applications John 
Wiley & Sons New York, N.Y. 1985 pp. 207-209
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Oxidizer Screening in Water Extracts - Diphenylamine Test

Principle:
Several strong or moderate oxidizing compounds produce a color with diphenylamine 
(DPA) in concentrated sulfuric acid. Oxidation of diphenylamine to diphenylbenzidine 
results in production of the blue quinoid immonium ion. Development of color with DPA 
is a useful screening test for nitrate, nitrite, or chlorate. In addition to commonly 
encountered oxidizers, other compounds reacting with DPA include concentrated 
solutions of FeCl3 while ClO4

-produces no color. The color developed and its persistence 
are functions of the species and also related to concentration. Because it is non-specific, 
the test is presumptive for oxidizers and useful for sample screening only.

Reagents:

(a) Sulfuric Acid, 18M
 

(b) Diphenylamine, 1 gram dissolved in 100 mL concentrated sulfuric acid
Note: Use in a chemical fume hood 

Determination:

Pipet 1-2 drops of water extract solution into a white disposable plastic spot plate. Add 1-
2 drops of diphenylamine solution. Observe color. An immediate and permanent 
ultramarine indicates NO3

-. A similar color is obtained with relatively concentrated 
solutions of FeCl3. Immediate blue colors are produced by ClO3

- and NO2
- but color from 

the latter fades rapidly and in about 1 minute is yellow green. At low levels, color 
development may occur after standing a short time. Similar reactions may also be 
observed with other less frequently encountered oxidizers.

Quality Control:
Positive control:

Nitrate ion containing compound Immediate blue
Negative control:

Sodium chloride No reaction

Storage:  N/A

Expiration:  One-time use

References:
Feigl, F. and Anger, V. Spot Tests in Inorganic Analysis Elsevier Publishing Co. New 
York, N.Y. 1972 pp. 359-360

Jungreis, E. Spot Test Analysis Clinical, Forensic and Geochemical Applications John 
Wiley & Sons New York, N.Y. 1985 pp. 64-66
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Sulfate in Water Extracts - Barium Chloride Spot Test

Principle:
Barium Chloride produces turbidity in solution at ppm levels and forms a white 
precipitate with higher levels of sulfate in acidic medium. Common barium salts of other 
anions are soluble in acid and do not interfere. 

Reagents:

Barium Chloride Solution - 5% aqueous 
Dissolve 5 g BaCl2 in 100 mL of deionized/distilled water.

Hydrochloric Acid - 6N 
Dilute 25 mL HCl to 50 mL with deionized/distilled water.

Determination:

Pipet 4-5 drops of water extract solution to a vial. Acidify with 1-2 drops of 6N HCl. Add 
dropwise 3-4 drops of 5% BaCl2 solution, shake and observe turbidity or precipitate. If no 
initial turbidity or precipitate is observed, set sample aside and recheck in 10-15 minutes. 
With relatively low levels of sulfate, precipitate may form slowly. Heating of the sample 
may also enhance precipitate formation.

 Quality Control:
Positive control:

Sulfate ion containing compound White precipitate
Negative control:

Nitrate ion containing compound No reaction

Storage:  N/A

Expiration:  One-time use
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Sulfur Spot Test

Principle:
Crystalline free sulfur is extracted from the questioned material with pyridine. The color 
observed will vary from blue or green for low concentrations to brown for high 
concentrations. Interferences include water and aluminum. Hydrocarbons and CS2 inhibit 
color formation. Polyhalogenated hydrocarbons, CHCl3, Cl2, Br2, and I2 also interfere.

Reagents:

(a) Pyridine

(b) 10% Sodium Hydroxide
Dissolve 10g NaOH in 100mL of water.

Determination:

Place a piece of material suspected to contain sulfur in small vial or test tube.  Perform 
both positive and negative controls. Add several drops of pyridine and gently warm. 
Remove the vial from heat and add approximately one-tenth its volume of 10% sodium 
hydroxide solution. The formation of a blue, green or brown color indicates the presence 
of sulfur. The color will begin to fade after a few moments.

If no particles of sulfur are visible or if the sample contains powdered metal, wash the 
dry solid with pyridine, collect the filtrate and test with 10% sodium hydroxide as above. 
A disposable glass pipet with a filter, such as glass wool plugs, can be used as a filtering 
mechanism.

Quality Control:
Positive control:

Soil sulfur Brown
Negative control:

Sodium carbonate No reaction

Storage:  N/A

Expiration:  One-time use

References:
Lange, E., Handbook of Chemistry, 9th Edition, Handbook Publishers, Inc., 1956 p. 981-
982

Meyers R., “A Systematic Approach to the Forensic Examination of Flash Powders”, 
Journal of Forensic Sciences, Vol 23, #1, 1978

Jungreis, E. Spot Test Analysis Clinical, Forensic and Geochemical Applications John 
Wiley & Sons New York, N.Y. 1985 p. 69
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Thiocyanate in Water - Ferric Chloride Spot Test

Principle:
Thiocyanate and chloride both give white precipitates with AgNO3 in acidic medium. 
Ferric chloride solution gives a rose to blood red color with thiocyanate in slightly acidic 
or neutral aqueous solutions. Color hue and intensity are dependent on SCN- 

concentration.

Reagents:

Ferric Chloride Solution - 10% aqueous. 
Dissolve 1 g FeCl3 in 10 mL of deionized/distilled water. 
Store in brown bottle.

Determination:

Pipet 1-2 drops of water extract solution to the well of a white disposable plastic spot 
plate. Add dropwise 2-3 drops of 10% FeCl3 solution and observe color development. A 
faint rose color indicates low levels of SCN-. If the original extract solution is highly 
colored, traces of SCN- may not be observed. 

Quality Control:
Positive control:

Ammonium thiocyanate Faint rose color
Negative control:

Sodium carbonate No reaction

If desired, an additional sample is acidified with 4-5 drops of 6N HNO3 and heated to 
boiling for a few seconds. The cooled sample is then retested with FeCl3, a clear yellow, 
rather than red, color is indicative of SCN-. 

Quality Control:

Positive control:
Ammonium thiocyanate Clear yellow

Negative control:
Sodium carbonate No reaction

Storage:  N/A

Expiration:  One-time use

References:
Curtman, L.J. Semimicro Qualitative Chemical Analysis Macmillan Co. New York, N.Y. 
1954 p. 297
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Reagent Recipes Reference:
E1 Standard Approach to the Examination of Explosives, United States Department of 
Justice Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives 2011
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LVMPD FORENSIC LABORATORY
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES

TRACE MATERIALS

8.0 Title: ABBREVIATION KEY

Abbreviations used in the trace analysis section. *Capitalization may vary*

CCDA Clark County District Attorney
DA District Attorney
EV# Event number
GC gas chromatograph
GC-MS gas chromatograph mass spectrometer
FID Flame Ionization Detector
FTIR Fourier transform infrared spectrometer
IR Infrared Spectroscopy
LIMS Laboratory Information Management System
NCDA Nye County District Attorney
TIC total ion chromatograph
TMB trimethylbenzene
©, cont contain, containing, contains
H+, H acid
OH-, OH base
OR Object Repository
PC Property Connect
RM Resource Manager
POI Persons of Interest 
ppt precipitate
RFLE Request for Forensic Laboratory Examination
→ yields
DPA diphenylamine
UV ultraviolet
ALS alternate light source
TCE tetrachloroethylene
a/e adsorption/elution
ILRC ignitable liquids reference collection
CN chloroacetophenone
CS o-chlorobenzalmononitrile
TLC thin layer chromatography
ASTM American Society for Testing and Materials
ATR attenuated total reflectance
PLM polarized light microscope
UR Unit Record
XRF X-ray Fluorescence 
NG nitroglycerine
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RT retention time
S Supplemental
Sup Supplemental
C5 Pentane
Tol toluene
N-d8 naphthalene – deuterated
SIP single/summed ion profile
EIP extracted ion profile
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LVMPD FORENSIC LABORATORY
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES

TRACE MATERIALS

9.0 Title: COMPUTER SOFTWARE VERSIONS

FTIR:
iS50:  OMNIC 9.9.549, ValPro Qualification 2.9.86 

GC-MS:
CS #3
MSD Chemstation E.02.02

CS #13; 15; 16; 17 and Trace #6
MSD Chemstation E.02.01 or F.01.03
MassHunter GC-MS Acquisition B.07.06
MassHunter Workstation Software – Qualitative Analysis Navigator B.08.00

GC-IR:
GCIR #1 
GRAMS/AI Version 9.3 
DiscovIR Version 6.0.0.215

Microscope camera for Trace:
Leica Application Suite Version 3.8.0
Sensor Technology StCamSWARE(x64): v3.5.0.3028

XRF:
Thermo Scientific Niton Data Transfer Versions 8.4.2 and 8.5.1

Portable Raman Devices:
TruNarc: TruNarc Admin Installer v1.5
TacticID: TID Software Drive Version 4.04
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LVMPD FORENSIC LABORATORY
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES

TRACE MATERIALS

10.0 Title: RETRAINING
Retraining of a Forensic Scientist may be required under the following three (3) 
circumstances:

Failed proficiency test results

Problems identified during casework or during supervised casework

Long period of absence (>90 days)

Short period of absences (<90 days) will require the Forensic Scientist to review all 
Department and Forensic Laboratory manual changes, also review Chemistry Detail 
meeting minutes that occurred during their absence. See LVMPD Policy 5/101.60 – 
Extended Leave Reorientation Program.  If deemed necessary by the Chemistry 
Manager a condensed competency test may be given and must be successfully 
completed prior to casework.

Trace Materials analysis is very dynamic, making it nearly impossible to create hard and 
steady rules for making identifications applicable to every scenario. Therefore, the 
ultimate decision on which individual situations require retraining will be made by the 
Chemistry Manager, in conjunction with the Quality Manager. The details 
pertinent to each individual case (e.g. was the Trace Materials Technical Manual
followed, did the testing procedure follow a logical train of thought, was there a 
shortcoming in the laboratory’s policy, etc.) will be evaluated and documented.

Failed proficiency test results:
Any incorrect/missed identifications of a proficiency test will be evaluated and reviewed 
in order to determine the root cause. The appropriate corrective action will be 
determined by the Chemistry Manager, in conjunction with the Quality Manager. If the 
Forensic Scientist is required to repeat the proficiency test and all the expected results 
identified correctly during the repeat analysis, the results will be deemed satisfactory. 
Failure to identify the expected result(s) a second time will warrant further 
investigation/action by Laboratory Management. The determined root cause will direct 
whether or not the Forensic Scientist may continue with casework.

The samples used for the internal proficiency test can either be prepared from prior
external proficiency test materials, or, if insufficient sample(s) is available, a new set of
internally prepared test samples may be created.

Problems identified during casework or during supervised casework:
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Any problems identified during supervised casework or independent casework/reviews
will be brought to the attention of the Chemistry Manager. The extent of retraining will
be decided by the Chemistry Laboratory Manager in conjunction with the Quality
Manager.

Long period of absence (>6 months):
In instances where a Forensic Scientist has been away from the bench for an extended 
period of time (>6 months), completion of a competency test will be required. A short re-
training period may be necessary prior to completion of the competency test. The extent 
of retraining will be decided by the Chemistry Laboratory Manager in conjunction with 
the Quality Manager.
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LVMPD FORENSIC LABORATORY
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES

TRACE MATERIALS 

11.0 Title:  INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER MANUALS

The manufacturer’s manual for the following instruments are located within the 
Chemistry Laboratory.

 GC-MS
Hewlett Packard Chemstation, Understanding Your Chemstation ©1998.

Agilent Technologies, 5973 Network Mass Selective Detector Hardware 
Manual© 1999.

Agilent 7890B Gas Chromatograph Operation Manual in electronic 
format.  Current Manual may be found at: 
https://www.agilent.com/cs/library/usermanuals/public/7890B_Operation.p
df

Agilent 5977 Series MSD Operation Manual in electronic format.  Current 
Manual may be found at:
https://www.agilent.com/cs/library/usermanuals/public/Agilent%205977B
%20Series%20MSD%20Operating%20Manual.pdf

 GC-IR
DANI MasterGC Gas Chromaograph, MasterAS Liquid Autosampler 
Operating Manual rev. 4.0 
DiscovIR® Operating Manual Revision: 5.0.1.104-C; November 2014

 FTIR-ATR
iS50 OMNIC software has a ‘Help’ tab that has the following help topics:

 OMNIC Help Topics
 Spectrometer Help Topics
 Microscope Help Topics

 Portable Raman Device
Thermo Scientific TruNarc User Guide © 2013

TacticID® Gen II Handheld Raman System User Manual © 2017 
TacticID® Handheld Raman System Quick Reference Guide © 2017

https://www.agilent.com/cs/library/usermanuals/public/Agilent%205977B%20Series%20MSD%20Operating%20Manual.pdf
https://www.agilent.com/cs/library/usermanuals/public/Agilent%205977B%20Series%20MSD%20Operating%20Manual.pdf
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 Microscopes
Fisher Scientific Standard Zoom Microscope Head, Industrial Boom Stand 
and Fiber Optic Light Source Illuminator User Guide.  Document Control 
Numbers, respectively, ZP-PKG-0207; ZP-PKG-0205 and ZP-PKG-0195.

Olympus BXP Polarizing Microscope, Instruction.

Leica Operating Manual for Leica DM2000, Leica DM2500, Leica 
DM3000.  May 2005.

 Balances
Operating instructions METTLER TOLEDO AG balances ©2000.

Operating instructions METTLER TOLEDO PG-S balances (0.001g, 
0.01g) ©1998.

Operating instructions METTLER TOLEDO Excellence XS Precision 
balances ©2006.

Operating Instructions METTLER TOLEDO Precision Balances: XPE 
Models, XS Models, X Models. CD Version 08/2015.

 Pipettes
Eppendorf Series 2000 Reference® fixed-volume and adjustable Pipettes 
Instruction Manual ©2001.

Eppendorf Reference® 2 Operating Manual ©2015. 

Eppendorf Reference® Operating Manual ©2001. 

Eppendorf Multipette® plus, Repeater® plus Operating Manual ©2013. 

Eppendorf Research® fix, variable, multi Operating Manual ©2007

 XRF
Thermo Scientific Niton Data Transfer Software Version 8.4.2 Niton 
XLt/p/i/XL2-XL3-FXL-DXL Resource Guide USB Driver

H:\CB\Forensics\Chemistry\TRACE\Instrument Manuals
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LVMPD FORENSIC LABORATORY
TECHNICAL PROCEDURES

TRACE MATERIALS 

12.0 Title:  UNCERTAINTY OF MEASUREMENT

All members of the Trace Materials Unit will be responsible for implementation of
the uncertainty of measurement plan. The determined uncertainties are maintained in
the LIMS Resource Manager. Volumes are not reported; therefore the estimated 
uncertainty of measurement was not determined for volumes.

Measurement of Uncertainty Budget
 The uncertainty of measurement will be determined by using the Measurement of 

Uncertainty Budget template located in Qualtrax under Forensic Lab 
Forms\Seized Drugs\Measurement Uncertainty Budget

 The uncertainty budget shall attempt to identify all the components of uncertainty 
and make a reasonable estimation.

 The uncertainty budget for a stated procedure will include Type A and Type B 
uncertainty components.

 All uncertainty components must be quantified in units that represent the 
measurement values.

 Components that are considered when determining the uncertainty of 
measurement for length, width, and/or height measurements

o Repeatability/Reproducibility data
o Ruler selection (readability, capacity, calibration uncertainty, temperature 

effects)
o Ruler usage (ruler placement when measuring an item)
o Environmental conditions

 Components that are considered when determining the uncertainty of 
measurement for weights 

o Repeatability/Reproducibility data 
o Single vs. multiple items 
o Taring of a weighing vessel as a separate weighing operation
o Aggregate weighings
o Incomplete recovery of material from packaging
o Balance selection (readability, capacity, calibration uncertainty, 

repeatability, linearity, buoyancy, temperature effects, sample loss in 
transfer)

o Balance operation (sample placement on pan and corner loading)
o Environmental conditions

 Uncertainty components should not exceed two (2) significant figures.
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 Calculations used to estimate the uncertainty of measurement and the combined 
uncertainty should be rounded up, to be conservative.

 The rounded uncertainty must be reported to the same level of significance as 
the measurement result.

 The measurement of uncertainty budget will be re-evaluated when a major 
component is changed within the budget.

o Examples of major components
 Change in the measured uncertainty determined by external 

calibration vendors
 New instrument or equipment
 New analytical technique
 New Forensic Scientist

Type A Uncertainty Components
 Empirical data from within the laboratory using a measurement process 

evaluated by statistical methods (e.g. standard deviation).
 Repeatability

o Repeated measuring of the same item under the same measurement 
conditions;

o Calculate the standard deviation (σ) from a series of repetitive 
measurements of a stable measurand (this is best determined by 
historical data of a large population of repeated measurements).

Type B Uncertainty Components
 Uncertainty data derived from techniques other than repeated analyses and 

statistical calculations.
o Examples: 

 Data from calibration reports
 Manufacturer’s specifications
 Resolution
 Readability

 These components must be made to ensure that the quantified uncertainties 
represent the equivalent of one (1) standard deviation. (e.g. manufacturer reports 
may report an expanded uncertainty, not equivalent to one (1) standard 
deviation)

Uncertainty Plan Associated with Ruler Measurements
 A specific measurement process will be defined.
 A measurement of uncertainty budget will be completed for each ruler.

o Each budget will include Type A and Type B uncertainty components that 
will be identified.
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o Type A uncertainty component will be the standard deviation (σ) of at 
least 100 ruler measurements.

o Type B uncertainty evaluation will be based on the information associated 
with:
 environmental parameters;
 manufacturer’s published quantity values;
 calibration certificate(s)

o Type B uncertainties without a confidence level will be treated as 
rectangular distributions. The standard deviation for this type of 
distribution is calculated using σ = a/√3.

 The combined uncertainty of uncorrelated components for each ruler will be 
calculated using the root sum square (RSS) technique.

 Calculate the expanded uncertainty with a confidence level of approximately 95% 
by using a value of k=2.

Confidence Level k value
95% 1.960

95.45% 2

99% 2.576

99.73% 3

 Report the results in the format of y +/- U and the units of y and U to be 
consistent.

 The rounded uncertainty must be reported to the same level of significance as 
the measurement result.

Uncertainty Plan Associated with Weights 
 A specific measurement process will be defined. 
 A measurement of uncertainty budget will be completed for each balance. 

o Each budget will include Type A and Type B uncertainty components 
that will be identified. 

o Type A uncertainty component will be the standard deviation (σ) of 
approximately 100 measurements of one (1) weight. 

o Type B uncertainty evaluation will be based on the information 
associated with: 

 reference standards calibrated by an external laboratory
  environmental parameters
 eccentric loading
 manufacturer’s published quantity values
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 calibration certificate(s) and incorporation of drift
 limits deduced through personal experience

o Type B uncertainties without a confidence level will be treated as 
rectangular distributions. The standard deviation for this type of 
distribution is calculated using σ = a/√3. 

 Static or dynamic weighing techniques will be included in the expanded 
uncertainty calculation.

 Calculate the expanded uncertainty with a confidence level of 
approximately 95% by using a value of k=2.

 Report the results in the format of y +/- U and the units of y and U to be 
consistent.

 The rounded uncertainty must be reported to the same level of 
significance as the measurement result.

Definitions
Accuracy – The degree of agreement between a test result or measurement and the 
accepted reference value
Combined standard uncertainty - Standard uncertainty of the result of a measurement 
when that result is obtained from the values of a number of other quantities, equal to the 
positive square root of a sum of terms, the terms being the variances or covariances of 
these other quantities weighted according to how the measurement result varies with 
changes in these quantities
Cornerload – Inaccuracy of the balance factor for objects that are not placed centrally 
on the balance
Coverage factor - numerical factor used as a multiplier of the combined standard
uncertainty in order to obtain an expanded uncertainty
Dynamic weighing – placing a weighing vessel on a balance, taring the balance, and 
adding material immediately to the weighing vessel without removing it from the balance.
Eccentric loading error - Also referred to as "corner load error" or "off-center loading 
error". This is the change in the readout when the same object is placed in various 
positions on the weighing pan
Expanded measurement uncertainty - expanded uncertainty product of a combined
standard measurement uncertainty and a factor (coverage factor) larger than the number
one
Linearity – The capability of the balance to follow the linear relation between the load 
and the displayed value
Measurand - The quantity whose value is sought to be determined by a measurement.
Measurement - process of experimentally obtaining one or more quantity values that
can reasonably be attributed to a quantity
Measurement procedure - detailed description of a measurement according to one or
more measurement principles and to a given measurement method, based on a
measurement model and including any calculation to obtain a measurement result.

NOTES
1 — A measurement procedure is usually documented in sufficient detail to
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enable an operator to perform a measurement.
2 — A measurement procedure can include a target measurement uncertainty.
3 — A measurement procedure is sometimes called a standard operating
procedure, abbreviated SOP.

Measurement bias - systematic measurement error or its estimate, with respect to a
reference quantity value
Precision – Extent of mutual agreement between several measured values,
independent of the true value
Readability – The smallest difference between two measured values that can be read
on the display
Rectangular, or Uniform Distribution - In a rectangular distribution all values within a
range between a and b are equally likely.
Repeatability – The ability of a ruler to provide the same result for repeated
Measurements of the same item under the same measurement conditions
Standard uncertainty - uncertainty of the result of a measurement expressed as a
standard deviation
Static weighing – process involving removal of the tared weighing vessel, filling with 
material, and then returning to the balance to obtain the net weight.
Type A - evaluation of a component of measurement uncertainty by a statistical analysis
of quantity values obtained under defined measurement conditions
Type B - evaluation of a component of measurement uncertainty determined by means
other than a Type A evaluation of measurement uncertainty
Uncertainty budget - statement of a measurement uncertainty, of the components of
that measurement uncertainty, and of their calculation and combination

NOTE 
The uncertainty budget should include the measurement model, estimates and 
measurement uncertainties of the quantities in the measurement model, 
covariances, type of applied probability density functions, degrees of freedom, 
type of evaluation of measurement uncertainty, and any coverage factor

Uncertainty of measurement - parameter characterizing the dispersion of the quantity
values being attributed to a measurand, based on the information used.

NOTES 
1 — Measurement uncertainty includes components arising from systematic 
effects, such as components associated with corrections and the assigned 
quantity values of measurement standards, as well as the definitional uncertainty. 
Sometimes known systematic effects are not corrected for but are instead treated 
as uncertainty components. 
2 — The parameter may be, for example, a standard deviation called standard 
measurement uncertainty (or a specified multiple of it), or the half-width of an 
interval, having a stated coverage probability. 
3 — Measurement uncertainty comprises, in general, many components. Some 
of these may be evaluated by Type A evaluation of measurement uncertainty 
from the statistical distribution of the quantity values from series of 
measurements and can be characterized by experimental standard deviations. 
The other components, which may be evaluated by Type B evaluation of 
measurement uncertainty, can also be characterized by standard deviations, 
evaluated from probability density functions based on experience or other 
information.
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